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TWICE WHEKLY-MONDAY & THURSDAY
Audited Paid Circulation
K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  43 K e l o w n a .  Bri l isl i  ( ‘oli inihia. M o n d a v ,  ( ) c iol )cr  7lh,  I*M<» n u m i u -:k  1.^
M any Major Construction 
Projects Being Held Up 
Due To Material Shortage
C a r d i n a l s  W U k  S e c o n d  G a m e
MASS OF BROKEN ROCK LIES IN GORGE OF NIAGARA FALLS
Estimate Million Dollars W orth of Building Would  
Be Started If Materials and Labor Available—  
Construction Values Already Exceed Last Year’s 
12-Month Figure— All Time Record Set'as Build­
ing Permits Total $1,290,030 Compared W ith  
$540,750 Last Year— September Construction 
Values Total $111,235
T JIJC city of Kelowna is bursting at the seams. If building materials an<l labor were available, it is estimated that more 
than a million dollars worth of construction would be started 
in the city almost immediately, but due to scarcity of building 
supplies, many major construction projects are being tempor­
arily postponed. Construction values during the first nine 
months of this year have already exceeded last year’s 12-month 
figure, and indications point to building permits topping the one 
and a half million dollar mark before the end of this year. 
Another all-time record was registered this week, when build­
ing figures released at the City Office showed that local builders 
took out permits valued at $1,290,030 since, the first of the year, 
while last month, construction values totalled $111,235. Com­
pared with last year, the nine-month figure stood at $540,750, 
while the September, 1945, figure was $91,070.
St. Louis Shuts Out Boston 
3-0 to Even Up World Series; 
Red Sox Held to Four Hits
D R IV E R  F A C E S  
C H A R G E  A F T E R  
C A R  A C C ID E N T
Third Game of World Series on Wednesday— Cardinal 
Battery Provides Punch for Redbirds— Rice 
Scores Two Runs Before Croninmen Pass Him in 
Sixth
Lead From Start
Id
One man was hospitalized and an­
other wa.s charged by police with 
reckless 
accident
U -'o n -S -O , at St, td ay . Providing the o,,r-U»o punch
T. Quain, of Penticton, is still in Cardinal battery, pitcher Harry ( The Cat) Brech-
'*driving"'*a^ s a^rc°ult^or!^ p D D lE  D Y ltR ’S fighting Redbirds evened up the VVor 
at Bernard and Pendozi Ba Series at one each, .shutting out the powerful Red Sox from
hospital sufTering from bruises and catcher Del Rice. Harry held the Sox to four well-
shock. His condition was reported scattered hits, and played a big part in the Cards’ offensive.
Total for the 12 month period last
year, taking into consideration the Hewitt, house, $5,000; F. E. Hyland,
An aerial view showing the heavy mass of broken 
rocK in the Gorge after a huge section of the brink 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y., collapsed. Capt. H. A. Collins, 
head_ of the state park patrol, theorized that an
as satisfactory this afternoon, and single in the first run, and scoring in the third.
“ei.i i... auout "LO tons of rock” to fall
resulting in considerable change in the contour of 
tho 165-foot cataract
he is expected to be released “In a 
day or so.”
100 homes built by Wartime Hous  ^ garage. $200; C. Koehler, house, $3.-
V A L L E Y  SCH O O Ling Ltd., was $1,136,100, y™ o u ,1944 total was $359,010. The last two Sebastion Declc, house, $3,500; 
years has seen building advance W. Sigfuson, house, $2,500; A. J. T k Y T 'm ’T 
rapidly in the city, and while of- Claxton, addition to building, $1,500; P I  P l | \  | l| | n l  ,K ||  
nclals think that construction might m . Creuzat, house, $3,750; A. Neetz ^  V l W j L d /
slacken oil somewhat during the ^
Rice, making his first appearance in the series, had a perfect 
John Weingardt, Rutland, pleaded day at the bat with a double and a single in two times up, scor- 
not guilty to the reckless drlwng ing the other two runs. The Croninmen showed their respect 
Polhfe” Court"this S n ?  ms S E  Ricc by deliberately passing him when he came to  the plate
nexTthree m o X  due to"shortage addition to house. $400; Mrs. a ’. T A  Q T  A  V  l f A | l | F '  
of materials, nevertheless tho all. McClelland, finish attic. S450: T.anr- ”  LJJ .il.J l J J lV flT iU
lews iiasj
(By Canadian Press)
e - U , $ ; Lau
time record will still stand. el Co-Op Union, box platform, $1,-
Hcading the list of major con- 700; Kelowna Builders’ Supply, sior- L ack  o f Teachers Closes F w -
_;ruction projects last month was age sheds, $350; M. J. Bleile, house, leacliers Closes L w
a permit taken out by the local $3,500; C. E. R. Bezett, garage, $100- »ng s Landing School, Board
branch of the Canadian Bank of Nick Kudla, house, $4,500; A  J Informed
Commerce, which plans a $14,000 Treadgold, addition to house. $800;  ---------
extension to the rear of the present J. L. Vetters, house, $3,000. 
premises. F. N. Gisborne, local man- __________________
S E A R C H  U N D E R W A Y
SEVERE SHORTAGE
injured man to the hospital.
Weingardt was conyicted a month 
ago of wilfully destroying several 
young trees in the park, by driving
CHUNKING—Friendly Lolo tribesmen and a Chinese 
general’s aid—only two who are permitted by hostile natives
to pass—are searching the wilds of Western China today for P O L IC E  P R O B E
Police Court this morning. His case . , . ,
was adjourned until tomorrow. the sixth.
According to police, who witnessed The Cardinals bunched two hit.s for their run in the third, 
the incident, the car driven by They made sure of the game with a fifth-inning eruption that
walking in the pedestrian lane, just good for the other two runs. Cards made the only doulile 
in front of Loane’s Hardware, short- pkiy so far in the series, Marion to Musial, in the early st.ages 
ly after midnight. Police rushed the of today’s game. Both teams take off tomorrow for travelling 
inh.rprt .nn tn tho ho^ nitoi time, aiid will meet for the third contest, in Boston. Wednesday.
ager, stated that construction • has 
already started, and total cost of 
the extension, .including fixtures, 
etc., will probably run between $30,- 
000 and $40,000. Foundation for the 
large safety deposit vault is now 
being poured, and the office space 
will be enlarged considerably. Mr. 
Gisborne said the bank has been 
handicapped for soipe time through 
lack o f space, and the extension will
SC H O O L P U P IL S  
W E L C O M E  F A L L  
C O N V E N T IO N
a United States pilot and 31 other persons reported to be held Aorn irn\lV1AD 
XT J J by Lolo tribesmen since a Chinese airliner crashed on Septem- L U A i j l  & l D l l A r «
Three More Instructors Needed ber 20. Rifle fire drove off one search plane carrying a profes- ACC ATTI T  D I7 D A D T  
m Kelowna Schools— Make sional parachutist. He had hoped to locate the wreckage and * w D A U L i l  l% l!irvrl\.i 
Temporary Appointrnents jump in an effort to aid crash victims, who are report'ed to have
The 25 pupils at Ewing’s Landing Lolo natives at bay for a tim e w ith  sidearms. LADNER, B.C. (CP)—British Co- hams grounded-out to first. York
School are having a carefree holi- “ "
Play by Innings
FIRST INNING: Boston—McBride 
singled out a grounder on the first 
pitch. Pesky fanned. Dimaggio bat­
ted into a double play, Marion to 
Musial. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
none left on.
St. Louis—Schoendienst grounded 
out. Moore Hied out. Musial ground­
ed Doerr to York. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.
SECOND INNING: Boston — Wil-
day—an indefinite one, too.
rr>u- '  • 1- L I i • , lumbia police today are irivestigat- waited out a walk, the first base
1 he airliner crashed 60 miles south o f Sichang, in the same ing the reported kidnapping of 16-, on balls. Doerr grounded out, York 
general area in which the U.S. army is making its own search year-old Rita Wilson from her home moving to scoring position. Higgins
S ^ oo l was clpsed when the Board Jqj. ^ve air force crewmen believed to be captives of the Lolos here early Sunday morning, and the deliberately walked. Partie groipid-
of IvOlOWnB ScnOOl District r^ O. 23 ir IVIrv vimc nr\ Hifc Lttrri i^rallrc
was unable to find a qualified teach- more than two years.
and customer point of view. Work 
is expected to be completed within 
the next three to four months.
Busy During 
Parley
assault on her mother, Mrs. Ben ed. No runs, no hits, two walks, no 
„  . . , ... u .u  T , J ■ s   ^ Wilson. erroBB, two left on. ' •
Lapt. Andrew Lungbotnam, Pasadena, is reported to be The girl told police she was drag- St. Louis—;Kurowski hned a single
Three-Day had agreed to teach till the end of the only American aboard the Chinese National Aviation Cor- fied from her home by a man, through left-centre, the Cards’ first
Ammuncement of the forced clos- Poration plane. He and all the passengers are reported to have threatened with deato, afld assaulted hit Slaughter popped to Pfsky.^Du-------- - . -^announcement oi me lorcea cio^ _______ ii, L . u j after she was forced into an auto- sak struck out. Mr. Shortstop’ Mar-
Least concerned about it but oro escaped injury in the crash near the North Burma border. mobile. ion grounded a ball toward third.
Another healthy condition from fitihg most by it (so they think) °a ---------------- She escaped when the car stalled, forcing Kurowski at second. No
le building stand-Doint. is the niim. are the seheei ehjmree “« »  refers ®®rd 1 1 IA D M C  A ^ A I M C T  A V A / ^ 1 7  A  former Vancouver wrestler is be- runs, one hit, no errors.
reiers that efforts to obtain a re- W iU v J M iJ  / A U / i l lM i j l  A ^ l X A V A u l ^  ing held in jail on an intoxication THIRD INNING: Boston-Pitcher
found T5 AT1 TC tv/t;.,;.-*.,- c___ r xi. •_______  _ j  charge, pending investigtaion of the Harris called ouLon strikes. Me- York grounded. No runs, no hits, no
24 New Honses
th  il i  t .d-p i t, i  t  u -  t  c ool c ild n “I f  ___ _
ber of new houses planned in the to the annual fall convention of the placement had so far
taken out last month^for building te«on?^whichis%eingXM^hOTXn w u X  t S  next few ^ da^ ^^  PARIS— Prime Minister Smuts, of Soufh Africa, today kidnap report
private residences, most of these be- Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of warned the peace conference against cleavage between the East
‘ " T h r S w IX t e b t e * ^ ^ ^  show at .h h-m IzaHon fre r t^ D U rt^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  and the W est, and appealed Tor unity and tolerance. “ I t  has been
ucation to have a high school grad- one o f the features of this conference,”  he said. “ I t  has been
LINE-UP
Boston St. Louis
McBride, rf Schoend’st, 2b
Pesky, ss Moore, cf
Dimaggio, cf Musial, lb
Williams, If Kurowski, 3b
York, lb Slaughter, rf
Doerr, 2b Dusak, If
Higgins, 3b Walker, If (9)
Partie, c Marion, ss
Wagner, c Rice, c
Harris, p Brecheen, p
Dobson, p ♦♦Sisler
"Culberson
"Batted for Harris in eighth.
"♦Batted for_ Dusak in eighth.
Score by Innings
RH-B
Boston .... 000 000 000—0 4 1
St. Louis .. 0 0 1  0 2 0  000—3 6  0
Attendance—35,815. -Weather—
clear, with temperature close to
80.
a glance the steady increase in bull- much is that they get an extra two uat" 
S1HC6  1930* Hnvc HrtliHdv ’ 4Vkaw<i
Total
days holiday, which “keeps” them co“i^ses fX thL^u oilX ® ^^""'^® "''^  disappointing and discouraging. Cleavage has been reveal- 
from the classrooms from Thursday There were in^cations later that ed which may bode ill for future world peace.”
^  Monday, inclusive. Monday, a teacher may be secured. “Whether He had been “ struck”  by  tHe “ consistency w ith  which the
* SS:?!? S I  “losS?!- Slav group and the Western poup voted against one another”
On the other hand, it will be no S® Sathbs™n Lclared ' m commission balloting. We.seem at this moment of victory
licnic for the teachers. The days Shortages of teachers were felt to be forming up into new camps of East and West. This would
"Sh lng  off the oonventlon wll, o n ^ S  K^^ ownf thSTnl C O R D E L L  H U L L  IM P R O V E S
e a public meeting, m the Junior m som^ cases temoorarv aonoint- t  o jv
'g§?0 X r  Kelown^^H g^h" W ASH ING TO N-Cordell Hull, who suffered a stroke a
97,918 partment of Education, University cipal j X s  Logie te instrectingX appeiars to be out of immediate danger,” his
well as supervising, chairman Dave hospital reported today. \
The whole day Thursday is taken —- ,
up with elementary and secondary More Money for Athletics jp M IJ Q . F I . I f i H T
84,446 sectional meetings, with luncheons More money will in future be set 
at noon, and another meeting in the aside for athletic equipment,
, evening. ■ Board decided, as well as incentive
The following permits were taken 
out by individuals during the month 
of September:
Sept. Total to date
1946 ...... ..... $111,235 $1,290,030
1945 ...... ......  91,070 540,750
1944 ...... ........ 30,410 290,000
1943 ........ 6,320 37,923
1942 ......... 7,845 126,125
1941 ...............  9,179 110,325
1940 ...............  5,585 .106,325
1939 ..... ......  151,283 329,000
1938 ......... 9,860 117,740
1937 ......... ......  1,950 . 135,065
1936 ........ 10,800 92,970
1935 ...... 10,250
1934 ......... .....  2.050 56,538
1933 ......... 1,235 67,153
1932....... 4,450 93,184
1931 ......... ........ 1,215 66,961
1930 ......... 9,256 ,
T W O  P L A N E S  
O P E R A T E  O FF  
E L L IS O N  F IE L D
Bride grounded. Pesky out,at first erroirs. _ . . .
on a last ground ball. No runs, no St. Louis —-  Slaughter failed to 
hits, no errors. make first in tune after batting out
St. Louis—Rice doubled into deep ® hard grounder. Dusak doubled a- 
left field, his first time up in the gainst right field screen. Partie in- 
series. ' Brecheen singled, scoring jured his bare hand and was repla- 
Rice standing up. Schoendienst sac- by Hail Wagner behind the 
rificed, moving “The Cat” to sec- plate. ^Marion filed out. Rice passed 
ond. Dobson started warming up for Brecheen fanned. No
Boston. Moore grounded out, Bre- *'^bs, one hit, no errors, two left on. 
cheen moving to third. Musial filed SEVEN’TH INNING: Bostpm
out. One run, two hits, no errors, Doerr filed out. Higgins grounded, 
one left on. Wagner called on strikes. No runs,
FOURTH INNING: Boston — Di- no^hit^ no errors, ^
. —aggio’s fly was caught in centre. Louis—Schoendienst out on
the Ellison Field on Sunday and so Brecheen struck Williams out. York  ^ ground ball. Moore walked, Mus- 
many sought airplane rides that in -walked for the second time. Doerr called on strikes. Kurowski Hied
the middle of the afternoon no more made a base hit, York holding up No runs, no hits, one walk, <no 
reservations were being made for a{ the keystone sack.'Doerr is for- errors.
that day. ' ced at second on Higgins’ ground EIGHTH INNING: Boston—Cul-
The company will-operate from ball. No runs, one hit, one walk no berson, pinch-hitting for Harris, Hied 
the field oh Tuesdays and Sundays, errors, two left on ’ ’ ® t^. McBride flied to Moore, Pesky
Officials of the company expres- gt. Louis—Kurowski filed out to grounded. No runs, no hits, no er- 
sed themselves as quite happy, about Dimaggio. Slaughter fouled out. Du-
the general possibilities of the field, go^ the first base on balls off Douis—Joe DObson went on
Two planes of the B.C. Interior ___________________ _______  __
Aviation operated ■ continuously off maggio’s fly as ca g t i  ce tre.
Individual Permits
(. -1 ♦ 9,500-mile flight over the top of the world, landinsf here at 2.30 fields available for landing should errors,given to the student councils to c - ^ ___-in i______________ 1 __j -jc____________________.o: „ trouble occcur short of the strip.
.  ^ ^  * take more interest in sports and C.S.T. a.m. Sunday, 39 k^tirs and 35 mins, after taking off from woo
- A 22 equipment. “A  doUar spent on sports Honolulu. Flight is said to be the second longest non-stop air to be somewhat rough on Sunday
$3,900; J. W^sel, hous^ $3,900; C. the meet. 'Though a definite policy in giv- lieved.
E.Simlons, house, National Following are the convention com- mg grants to the schools was not —^ ^ ^ ------ -
Trust Co Ltd.. (Bank o r  ^ m -  mitten members, who are probably get until the matter had been in- p  A m A Vmerce), addition to bank, $14^  ^ the busiest people m town this vestigaited thoroughly, the Board F A b U S T S  R I O f
S ' (^ ”^?PbetL . ®Sree to let Rutland School have •
Harsh, house.^ , 0 0 0 ; C. H. Taylor, r tar>^Mi^_F. Treadgold; treasurer, some of the money it requested. G O R IZ IA ,  Venezia Guila—Crowds shouting “ Duce, Duce,’
 ^ u ... 1 .  A - emphasizing the good approaches Harris. Marion flied out ta retire (be mound for Boston. Slaughter
LA1K-(J— 1 ne superfortress Uream boat com pleted its and- the number of adpeent flat the side. No runs, no hits, one walk fi*<^ fi Sisler, a left-hander, bot- 
r/irt _M pir , .   _f . 1-  ^ ----i j  1 ' 1-—  , , ^-1/-V .w.nji.ui., fw- loTw^ .'ww ov./-,,,-!/! ■ ’ ’ ’ ted for Dusak and grounded out.
Marion’s hopper fielded in time. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.
NINTH INNING: Boston — Di­
beat out a ground bail for 
Sox hit. Marion caught
tuca jiau uccn jii aiw. a iwaw • ... . ipft high fly ball In foul ter-
had crossed, this was particularly ’ . ’. , . . °  ' , ritory. York flied out, Dimaggio
true, but it was expected that these , ^Rlce got. nis second held at first. Doerr’s fly was caught
spots would be corrected within the near the fence to end the game. No
next few days. ~ '
KlS°houS, $ S T ’lVtei^a’D S l !  Srifgerpo^oling^X^FW  £o^^as"a^temSiS''mfaLre^ and giving the Fascist salutes,-Sunday attempted to break up J U R Y  S U G G E S T S
house, $4,000; E. Klapowschak, leting. Miss M. I. Renwick; social lar’ for dollaV^  p^cy, with'limita- an authorized demonstration by pro-Yugosla-^ Italio-Slaven
‘ “^uvener. Miss N. Gale; dance con- hons, was suggested. The student Anti-Fascist Union, and injured between fifteen and twenty
^,5M; Carl * °^use, $3,500; G. vener. Miss B. Crowe; pro^am, F. councils would handle the finances persons The demonstration was preceded bv b low in g up o fR. Johnson, addition to house, $700; Bunce;-resolutions, F. Laird; nomi- and he riirertlv resnnnsible to the ' , uemunsiraiiun vvas, picccueu uy o iuw ing up oi
W. H. Bradeen, house, $4,200; S. nations, H. D. Pritchard. "'Tum te PagI 5 trnrkc nr.r1 the Tne-^fe Cnrizm hiP-hwav ^atiirdn-L- niorht 1r.no-
Lifnjberger, house, $4^ 500; A. Kapus- Officials of the Okanagan Valley ______  ^ ^
of the
field. Brecheen got on on an error 7Jns, 7ne hitrno'errors; 
to Higgins, ending up at second, 
and Rice at third. Schoendienst 
grounded out with runners holding
ta, house. $3,000; O. V. Maude-Rox- Teachers'Association are; president, 
by, house. $4,500; Mrs. J. W. B. D. H. Campbell, Rutland; vice-pre- 
Browne, addition (o house, ^50; sident, F. Laird, Penticton; secre 
J. and E. Bauer, house, $3,000; C. J. tary. E. G. Goss, Vernon.
W iH Take Steps To Eliminate 
^^Shack Towns^  ^ In Kelowna Area
C IT Y  S T U D E N T  
A W A R D E D  $200  
S C H O L A R S H IP
ac s and riest Go ia gh y S turday ig alo g 
the route over which spectators and partisans for the festival 
would travel.
S T R O N G E R  G U A R D  
O V E R  M IL L  S A W
S W E D IS H  P R E M IE R  D IE S
AMERICAN HANGMEN
~ LONDON — American hangmen 
their positions. Moore slashed out probably w ill have the job of car- 
a base hit, sconng Rice, Brecheen. rying out (he death sentences on 
holding up at third. Dobson started eleven Nazi leaders at Nuenberg on 
waraung up again near the Sox October 16. British officials said to- 
bullpen.^ Moore was forced at sec- day they believed the hangings 
ond On Musial s ball, with Brecheen would be performed by United 
score, while the in- States personnel already in the Am. 
Shock and hemorrhage of the li- a double play, relay- erican Zone, of Germany. No re-
v „ w L  t ie  cause J  Arthur X . “ S u r o S S  2“ “ ‘
cabers death, Weuuesday. accord-ing to a verdict handed down at a „ „ „  " -------
_  . coroner’s inquest, presided over by ^
Prime Minister Coroner T. F. McWilliams. Thurs- SIXTH INNING: Boston -  ^  .Chinese pressSTOCKHOLM —Per Albin Halshan, 61
o f Sweden since 1932, died suddenly on a street here, a few day afternoon. The 25-year-old
hours after ha took part in a m eeting. to firr^ Infield tm it ic take
NANKING ............. .........
uom- report from Shanghai .s.-lys General
inic Dimaggio grounded out, short Marshall has propo.-ied' a lO-ctey
Areas WiU Become “ Regulated
Territory” Under 
Planning Act
Tho Central Okanagan
weeks ago and recommendations 
Town made to Victoria. Other areas near 
ether cities Will be- added as sur- 
vey.s are made.
will be Tfic object of the plan “is to pre-
Len Robinson Captures I.O. V E T E R A N  T O  H A N G
O.F. Bursary—Now Attend­
ing Normal School
The jury recommended that a 
stronger guard be installed on the
CALGARY-Donald Sherman Staley, 29-year-old war ^orej^'^ and improved upon if pos-
veteran. has been sentenced to hang on December 18 for the Members of the jury were F. Fu- 
Stanley Robinson, son of Mr. and murder of six-year-old Donnie Gos.s, Calgary, who was killed merton, A. Marty, F. Dowle, F. W. 
Mrs. Lcn Robinson, of Kelowna, 24. Staley also admitted the murder of and J.E. Large.
ceiving injuries in an accident at winiams "naid off^ *^  Ted China’s civil war to permit
Simpson’s mill Monday night. W “  ^‘='^d»«ckcd peace
---- ,---- ... has been awarded the bursary pro- , i r- n-n- t i -
the first district in the province in vent poor class buildings and semi- vided by the Independent Order of H -year-old C arry Billings, Vancouver, on July D. 
which rural areas will be regulat- slum areas developing on the frin- Oddfellows, according to word re-««  A. S « • «  U -h ,-v r  ^« 4 «  ^ M.%1^ U ft a,ft ft f ftft^ M 4 f X ^ u. A 4 * ft  ^ «... • ft ft ftft 1 ft
Retail Merchants W ill Protest 
Price Increase to Manufacturers
cd in an attempt to eliminate “shack Ses of cities and municipalities, 
towns", according to an announce- Build Cheaply
ment from Victoria by Hon. R. C. There has been a tendency for 
MacDonald. Minister of Municipal people to build cheaply on pro- 
Affaire. vincially-regulated lands just out-
Undcr the Town Planning Act. side a town without paying muni- 
an area south and east of the City cipal taxes and without taking even 
o f Kelowna will be designated
F A R M  S T R IK E  E N D S
K E L O W N A  G IR L  
A W A R D E D  U .B .C  
S C H O L A R S H IP
and building regulations invoked.
The Kelowna district is the first 
to be dealt with under the nc- - 
scheme which was approved 
the Legislature last spring. A  sur-
ceived this week.
The amount of the bursary is for 
S200 and the contest was open to
students in the Okanagan and Ni- FDM ONTON—A heav-y flow of agricultural products roll-
cola Valleys, and betw^n Sicamous cd towards markets and distributing centres today as the leader 
sed thX*iu^nior rnatricu?ation^ estimated 50,(XK) Alberta-Saskatchewan farmers announc-
 "re- elementary precautions against fire "ot known how many students were cd the indefinite suspension o f the month-old d elivery  strike for Margaret M (Meta) Black has been 9, at 8  p m to nrotest the recent “
ivision parity prices. A farmer-delegation is now in Ottawa and will awarded, by reversion, one of the decision of the __ s^ pomted out that a large repre-
j . ,  _ , . •« ,o lo entered Board of Railway Commissioners to discuss reduction senior matriculation scholarships Trade Board
W ill Hold Meeting in'Women’s i.s at present making a tour
. Institute Hall Wednesday Interior of B.C., and upon his
at 8  n m  ■' return to Vancouver, It is under-
R" ____ stood a Dominion-v/ide conference
tr , ft with repro.sentative.*; from cverv
Kelowna retail merchants will province will be held. All cla.ss?-
. hold a meeting in the Women s In- fications will be represented it is
Word has been received that Miss stitute Hall on Wednesday, October understood, and for teirroason t
RAnONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M53 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S20 to S30 
nOw valid.
Batter—Coupon B27 \*alid to­
day. ,
adjacent property within the muni 
cipality as well-as creating fire and 
health hazards.
By specifj'ing the regulated areas 
now, the government hopes to a- 
void problems in the future when 
the
matriculation scholarships Trade Board in allowing manufacj^ ed to atend' thrWcdne7d77’ ov7nin^  ^
for the sum of $200 at the University turers an increase at the expcn.se of meetinir ^  ^
gulated territory. A subd ana winout sausuictory sanitary w.w.... w.v out nce. t a i i i^ a n Wartime Prices and spn)Virri7'«f -
ulnn will be Inid down for the orc3  conditions. Tbe lower doss con* ^ nssumed 3 t Icsst -1 2 '  j^icct tlie 6 3 cl f^/'i nn'iccir\ *»T*c ♦/'i rlic/'iicc co ifif nL ir*iilnfin  cnfinin c inc V Hn Rnoi*r1 m .-j x . . .  mcrCflxintS IS *JSK”
‘ ........................ struction brings down the value of 4.
Evorj- Oddfellows’ Lodge in the freight rates.
province was invited to sponsor ----------------
the n.-ime of a student for one of the f l f T n o f n  A n tp  C T D I i r i 7 C  C I A D m A " '  
bursaries. A  Grand Lodge commit- f  L iIJ K J U j A
tec selected the winners, not entire-.
ly on the basis of their academical M IAM I—A  severe hurricane, with winds more than a 100
to'wns grow to such a size that a miles per hour at the centre, and ^ l e  w inds extend ing outward ships were awarded in British Co­
want to enlarge their area. cumstances""^yond the core, roared towards the Florida coast today lumbia teis year. One of them was
of British Columbia. Meta is the the retailers’ margin, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. In a circular letter sent to all re- 
Black, 2189 Pendozi Street, and is tail merchants in the city, the pre- 
now studying at U.B.C. in second sident of tfie B.C. branch of the 
year arts. Retail Merchants' A.ssociation of Ca-
Six senior matriculatidn scholar- nada pointed out that the increase
w ill effect all lines of merchandise. 
“Nothing less than a united effortthey _ _ . ______ _ _____________
When government o f f i c i a l s w o u r d o ^ ^ ^ ^  after lashing the western tip o f Cuba last night. The hurricane ua survey of this area some 
ago, it was then thought that the their studies.The local, student has already re-
^ - 1 J K ft^ 1 ^ -I ft. XT ixz ft - 1. lowna. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. time Prices and Trade Board and
centre is placed ab^ut 140 miles southwest o f Key West, with h . W. Stevens. 2.55 Lake Avenue, consumers, are primarily interested
regulated area outside the city cciVed ^h ^  advance MrUon^of tee Key W est. Many residents have so that the present award means in keeping the cost of living down,”
might follow the Benvoulin Road bursary and has left ter Vancouver uioved from the danger zones. Disaster and relief workers have the letter pointed out.
from the Vernon Road, sou h to to attend the Provincial Normal been olaced on the alert School George R. Matthews, provincial
include Okanagan Mission. ^ h o X  Provincial Normal oeen placed on the alert. ___ _ ^  and constitutes a. tegh tribute to the secretary of the organization, will
Turn to page 5, Stoiy 3 standard of the school. preside over the meeting. Mr. Mat-
“A  COURIER CUE"
Lovely home . ,, three miles 
from Kelowna ,i. . large stucco 
house ... three bedrooms ... 
near school and bus line . . .  
Where? . . , Who? . . .  
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
ter this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
/
/. '
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P r e v e n t i o n  W e e k
Two Hundred A n d  Fourteen Men  
Served Brigade In Past 37 Years
1924—Don Burton. U. F. I’arkin- 
Eon, J. J. Woods. Jack Barkinson.
I9 ti—C. It. RowclilTe. C. 
earthy, C. A. McKcnadc.
Brown, HuKh McKenzie.
192C—E. Ilaymcr, Keith J. Smith.
1927— Harold C. Miller.
1928— Howard McCarthy
B. Mr- 
Haruld
ONLY TWO MAJOR FOREST FIRES THIS SEASON
Only 25 forest tires were reported
Hoy, Percy F. Harding.Complete List of Volunteers *’*
Since Brigade Formed in *914—Gortlon K‘ r^r, O. D. Camp-
innn °  Beverley Call. J. Heughan, Jim
______ Brydon, '
A total of 214 men have at one Klrkby! Hobeid V h U lli Vi  ^W.’ Pet- 1932—George Mcikle. 
time or another been members of tigrew, George Ritchie, B. Lequesne. 1933-Gcort^ Morrow Charles E. 
Uic Kelowi»a Volunteer Fire Dc- 1 9 1 5— Casorso, George Hedges, Little, Roy Duggan, Charles Pclt- 
partment. At the present time to. Johnson, J. J. Ladd, Charles man. Charles E. Friend, William 
tal volunteer strength is 32 men. shayler, W. Raynier, A. E. Nash, Sands, Lcn Lcathlcy, Gerald A. El
1929—Warren Gayton, Charle.s j„  j^ g  district—two of them ser-
Gaddes, A. E. Cookson, W. Sinclair- 
Thompson, Geo. S. Sutherland.
.. t o  1930—Charles McMillan, R. M.
t red O Nell, J. Patterstm. j Balsillie, V. D. Lewis.
Harvey, Percy Bird, w
while only live are on the perman- Caldcr.
ions—according to an announcement 
by Forqst Ranger floy,Edcn, yester­
day. The district has been fortun­
ate. ho said, and ho compUmented 
the people generally for their care­
fulness during the hazard season.
Tlic serious Arcs were at Mc­
Culloch and on Black Mountain. 
Both were brought under control 
within a few days, ho said. Men
Thirty Seven Years 
Of Service Record 
Held By Fire Brigade
C L A U D E  N E W B Y  
IS  E F F IC IE N T  
F IR E  CH IEF
named us chairman, arc as follows: 
Membership; Robin Kendall, 
Hugli McCormick: BIR Greenaway; 
sick and relief conun iHee; Ron 
Weeks; grounds commUtee, Cyril 
Weeks, Fred Gore. George llnrdic; 
constitution and bylaws: Cbarlea
l>«:ttman, Eric Chopnian, George 
Wilson; entertainment, Dob Parfltt, 
O. Sundercott, George McKenzie; 
auditor. Foster.Mills,
Members of the flro department 
comjiianics nre:
No. 1 Company: Capt. Stan
— , .------7 Durlch; Ltcut. Archie August. Ed
Claude Newby, deputy chief of Tucker. Lylo Hubbard. Harold Me- 
the Volunteer Fire Brigade for Clure, Fred August, A. Glllard, Art 
many years, succeeded Hlg Wor- Gawlcy. J. Witt, and D. Chapman.
No. 2 Company: Capt. George Har-
Kclowna Volunteer Fire De­
partment Elect Key Men to 
Look After Affairs
The foUowlng list ,9 io _ ii.  a . Burbank, D. A. Mc-
llott, D. E. McLennan, Dexter Lew- (jr„ftcd for Afc Qghting duty this 
ers, Maurice A. Mcikle, H. Bourko. j,, number, and theent payroll. „ ______ ........ .....- _____—............ ......... ........ ......
shows the year Brigade members rj,,nald H. S Green, A. M. McKen- situation in general compared with
joined the force; ’jj_ Davenport, A. M. Alsgard, Grifflth, Max Oakes, Charles M. Do- favorable one of last year, the
1909—1910—1911—Harold Newby, jj jf. Price, G. Dinning, C. J. Urqu 
Archie Kcay, Frank McClure, Leu jjart. J, W, B. Browne, F. Purdy, 
Pettigrew, A. McEachem. Bert Fra- jiarold DeHart, II. Roberts, D. Mc- 
a^, Claude James, J. Feazey, W. cuirc. E. C. Graham, E. Lawley, H. 
Klrkby, Claude Newby, Jack Me- Orchard.
Milinn, Colin McMillan, Frank 1 9 1 7—a . J. Smith, Howard Welch,
Charles Morrison. Max Jenkins, H. £ DeHart, W. Anderson,
L. Glenn, R. Munson, J. D. Petti- j  ' Morrison, D. Chapman. A. W. 
grew Ben Smith George Kennedy. .. ncHI, A. Johnson.
Harvey Brown, A. Beecher, Alfred ^ „ t n r*
Dinghes, Jack White, F. M. Buck-
land, Ian McRae. Axel Eutin, Leon- H- Mathlc.
ard McMillan, E. R. Bailey, Milton T. Duggan, J. N. Jennens.
Wilson, Harmon Willits, A. C Pett- 1919—0. Haldane, George Hardlc, 
man. A. Roberts.
1912— Lcn W. Watts, Charles Kirk- 1D29—E. Wilson, A. D. Weddell,
by. T. R. Lowers, Ed Du Vcl, W. G. 1921—Carson R. McLeod.
Wilson, W. McCubbln, Angus Me- 1922—George Sutherland.
Millan, A, Stanley Wade. 1923—C. MePhee, R. Stlllingncct,
1913— N. J. Dalglcish, F. Feeney, Charles Gowen. ____
Mura.
1934— Fred Day, Ian Robertson.
1935— Paul Walrod, C. E. Petti­
grew, J. W. Cross, G. H. Wihon.
1936— Howard Ryan, S. A. Burtch, 
William Embrcy.
1937— Jack A. Witt, F. W. Green­
away. Harold Dore, Jack Brechin, uin* 
Thomas A. Forbes. '
1938— Ernest Winter, Bruce Paige,
ranger disclosed.
Efficiency of Brigade Since Inception in 1909 Recog­
nized by Entire Community— M ax Jenkins First ship’Wy7rjam7s"pc“tti^ ^^  ____ _____________
Fire Chief 37 Years Aero----V o lu n te e r s  A c t i v e  in  V’l’ **^ * during the last die; Lieut. George Wilson; Orviilo
7.«. 7 . r r* °  '4. T7> J T-' 1 months hla qualifying leadership Sandcrcott, Cyril Weeks, FosterMany Lines of Community Endeavor— Early bus enabled him to fuinii the posi- m ius, xom iiazeii, Hugh Burbank.
Records of Courier Valuable in Tracing History
puty chief, while Doug Disney re­
cently tools over the important Job---- Claude Newby Present Chief
man, Art Balcombc, Harold Mc­
Clure.
1943—Hugh McCormick, Dim Cro- 
zier, Wally Ryder, Jack ^Krcnn, S.  ^ _
R. Kennel, A. E. Tucker, Wilbur teer Fire Brigade whicii came into being on September 30, 1909
TH IRTY-SEVEN years of progress. Such is the title which 
may be subjoined with tlie record of the Kelowna Volun-
as secretary treasurer, succeeding 
Charles Do Mara, who held the 
position for many years.
Directors of the Brigade are Er­
nie Winters, Cyril Weeks, Harold 
McClure and Tom Hazoll, while the 
i^dvlsory committee consists of
No. 3 Company: Capt. Charles
Pottmnn, Llout. Eric Chapman, Bill 
Greenaway, Emlo Winters, Chus. 
DoMnra, Art Lloyd-Joncs, George 
McKenzie, Robin Kendall, Bob Por- 
fltt.
Efficiency, combined with economy, has been the guiding fac- George M c lS T r ^  and
—Hugh McCormick, tor o f the Brigade tlirough the years, and the low  fire losses Orvlllo Sandcrcott.
, Leonard Cook, Romalne . , 1 7  ;________k i„  Other committor.
1939— Cyril Weeks, Robert Parfltt, Newman. Charles Pettman. o f the past 37 years point to this truth as an irrevocable fact.
A. Lloyd-Joncs. 1945—Laurie Morrison, Archie A«id so it is that The Courier is providing its readers with a
1940— William Palmer, Stuart Gre- August, Orville Sandcrcott, Fred history of the Brigade activities at this auspicious time, 
gory. August, Lyle Hubbard, Robin Ken- True, there was a Brigade formed prior to 1909, but it did
1941— Foster Mills, George Ellis, dall, Ray Beaub en. have the same status which it enjoys today. The origin of
SUMMEIRLAND RETAIL MEIU 
CHANTS arc seeking bettor street 
lighting and,better police protection. 
A delegation will wait on ilio
Other committees, with the first Council on October 15.
George McKenzie, Eric Chapman, x9 4 (j— R^on Weeks, Tom Hazell, , i„  .1 v  1 v  ' ' 1
Earl Popham. Hugh Burbank, Art Gawley. Art the Brigade as l^e Kelowna citizens know it novy was on
1942—Verne Chapman, W. J. H. Glllard, Art Lloyd-Jones, E. Wal- beptember 30, 1909. Max Jenkins was the Brigade chief at that 
Green, Andy J. OHcrich, Pat Chap- dron, and Dave Chapman, Jr. ' ' ...................
3 o 4 e ie d d  M a t c h  .
A N D
YOUR HOME can 
look LIKE THIS
P r o t e c t  Y o u r  H o m e ,  Y o u r  S a v i n g s ,  Y o u r  L o v e d  O n e s  w i t h
FIRE INSURANCE
W M I l i s  a a i d  S s u l d e s  L i m i e e d
P H O N E  217 A L L  B R A N C H E S  O F  IN S U R A N C E K E L O W N A , B.C.
I  '
W e ’re out to cut down fires— we’re out to 
prevent lives being lost— ive’re out to bring 
down the terrific cost due to damage by fire. 
Fire knows no boundaries. It can and will 
attack anywhere— it can attack you. Make 
a genuine effort to prevent fires and save 
needless suffering and expense. Make sure 
your home is not a firetrap!
B U T  IN  C A SE  O F  F IR E  C A L L
C E N T R A L
G IV E  N A M E , S T R E E T  and N U M B E R !
This is your Volunteer Fire Brigade’s 37th year 
of service.
N E V E R
Smoke in bed.
Use gasoline in the house.
Put ashes in wood containers.
Leave oily rags in the house.
Leave rubbish near furnace or in the attic.
Leave chimney uncleaned for a year.
Use defective electrical apparatus.
Leave the house if you can smell smoke 
without first ascertaining the cause.
iENTio;r
Y O U R  F IR E M A N  S A Y S :
‘Most fires are due to care­
lessness and neglect, and
could E A S IL Y  have been
avoided!’
time and little did the members know that within five years 
most of them would be called for overseas service. The Brigade 
joined up almost in a body, and many of the members never 
returned.
Through its 36 years of progress, the Volunteer Brigade 
has been active in many lines of community endeavor besides 
its actual service as a fire fighting unit. The annual firemen’s 
ball, prior to Great War II, was one of the highlights of the fall 
and winter social season. In years past, the Brigade members 
■were active in rowing, war canoeing, lacrosse and other sport 
circles. For years the fire hall has been the centre of many 
young men’s athletic activities. Today the Brigade is not so 
active in sports circles as other organizations formed latterly 
have tended to draw attention away from the fire hall. But the 
32 volunteers who make the Brigade of today are as keen over 
their work as 6ver. They are a conscientious lot as the records 
of attendance at fires and practices clearly indicate.
Won Many Honors out the city.
In 1938 the Kelowiia Fire Bri-
gade won premier honors at Ver- first Coimcfl grant
non at the annual Fire Chiefs’ Col- had been approved. On July
lege and brought province wide at- ^ Anderson
tention to itself as being .one of the nozzle was obtained. The Anderson 
most efficient brigades in British nozzles are ^ ill being used. 
Columbia. A  fire brigade confer- December 9, 1910, the  ^second
ence was held at Vernon this year, .Fn^emen’s Ball was held in the Op- 
but there was no competition. The 
local brigade, however, has taken
T O  A V O ID  T H IS
use
G y p r o c
FIRE PROOF
the
many other awards at Kamloops, 
Victoria, and North Vancouver.
A  great deal of the progress de­
volves on two of the oldest mem'- 
bers of the Brigade, former Fire 
Chief James Pettigrew and the pre­
sent chief, Claude Newby. Both
present. The net returns from 
dance were $140.
Organize Hockey Team
A  Fire Brigade hockey team was 
organized in January, 1911.
From the Council notes of Jan­
uary 19, 1911, the question of instal­
ling a telephone in Fire Chief Jen-5, . . .   ^ ^ C*. 1X1 fl ic V,4liXCJ. aJCll
1 ono  ^ T- .Brigade in i^ns’ home took up considerable dis-:
1909 and in 1920, Jiin Pettigrew was cussion. But Chief Jenkins obtained
made chief. He had served m this his telephone. On February 8 , 1911, 
capacity continuously until last request of the Brigade, the
year, when he retired from active Council insured the twenty mem-
t  1 ^  . bers in lieu o t  the annual grant.
The files of the Kelowna Courier Later in the year the Fire Brigade
fre^  1904 to 1911 have been ijival- reorganiz^w. the lacrosse club and 
uable m obtainmg a record of fire
Turn to P ^ e  3, Story 1
^ ... -  . , , , c.s.^ww.,™»Mhance its operation. Geo.
activiti^ in the e^ly_^ays president of the
of Kelowna. _Charles M. De Mara, Thii^ri&ade was also instru-
former Brigade secretary, has gone j^ental in,?ieorganizing the war 
through these records, and from the canoe cliib fiid  George S. McKenzie 
minutes of the Brigade, which are was named president. The Fire Bri- 
intact from 1911 onwards, he has 
compiled an interesting summary of 
the progress. A  photographic album 
is also being compiled, and it is Mr.
De Mara’s aim to obtain a picture 
of every person who ever belonged 
to the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade.
■ Formed in 1909
W aU  Board
and R O C K  W O O L
C O N V E N IE N T  —  R E L IA B L E  
E C O N O M IC A L
Inquire at
W m . H  A  UG ® . SO N
Established 1892
Phone 66 Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Back in 1909, on February 4, The 
Courier told o a meeting to be held 
on the following Monday’ February 
8 , in Raymer’s Hall “to arrange, if 
possible, for the formation of a vol­
unteer Fire Brigade”. This move­
ment was heartily supported by the 
new City Council. The meeting was 
held and a committee of Max Jen­
kins, chairman, S. T. Elliott, Fred 
Samson, J. N. Cameron and Harold 
Newby was appointed to canvass 
the town for names of those willing 
to join the Brigade. It was recogniz­
ed then than any persons who went 
into a fire fighting unit purely for 
the money to be obtained would 
be of no service to the community.
By March, the new Brigade was 
organized and the Courier on March 
25 noted that a successful practice 
had been held, with the hose team 
covering the distance between the 
fire hall and the Royal Hotel Corner, 
about 330 yards, and obtaining water 
in one and a half minutes. In those 
days the hand reel was used.
F. Samson was actually the first 
fire chief , in 1909, but his was only 
a temporary post, as the City Coun­
cil became dissatisfied with his ser­
vices, and on September 30, 1909, 
the Council appointed Max Jenkins 
as chief.
In the meantime, on May 13, the 
fire and water estimates caused con­
siderable discussion in the City 
Council, as several of the Aldermen 
were against spending an appropria­
tion for 500 feet of' fire hose. But 
the hose was purchased.
There was considerable dispute in 
June between the Council and the 
Brigade over payment of Brigade 
members for fire and monthly pay­
ment to the chief. Alderman Elliott 
claimed the Brigade was not dis­
playing the loyalty to the City 
which it should, and was antagon­
istic to the Council.
Finally the Brigade agreed to 
drop all claims against the City for 
attendance at false alarms and fires, 
and to keep up their existence and 
practice, provided Council would 
pay for the caps ordered and get 
any necessary equipment in reason, 
and furnish rooms, as stated.
After the appointment of Chief 
'Max Jenkins, the ojperations of, the 
Brigade progressed smoothly. On 
April 1, 1910, the first annual Fire-, 
men’s Ball was held in the Opera ’ 
House, and was a great success, 
about 175 persons being present 
The net proceeds amounted to $125.
Need of a proper fire alarm sys­
tem was accentuated by the fire at 
the S. T. Elliott warehouse when 
this lack caused a delay in the Bri­
gade setting out to the fire. The 
Council replied that it was the in­
tention of providing boxes through-
A S B E S T O S  S H IN G L E S  
S U P E R  F E L T  R O C K -W O O L  B A T T S
for in.sulation. (Fireproof, Dustlcss, Odorless)
® W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  P R O D U C T S  
Stonebord —  for walls and ceilings
Stonebord does not burn or readily tnansmit heat. The gypsum 
core is dry mineral containing 20'/i of its vveight in comljiiied 
water. Should fire or heat attack Stonebord and the tempera­
ture rise to the boiling point of water, the combined water is 
released in the form of steam vapor. This provides a fire 
barrier and thus retards the passage of fire or transmission of 
destructive heat.
.SOLE AGENTS —
I C e l o w e a  S a w m i l l  L t d
Bernard Kelowna, B.C. Phone 221
m
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Mor« About
T H IR T Y -  
S E V E N  Y E A R S
From Page 2, Column 0
gadc siliio encouraged junior lacroaso 
Utal year.
On November 23. 1011, the Courier 
announced tl>o opening of the lire 
Brigade gyrniianium in the old 
Hchool. The third annual Fire Brl- 
gadc ball wna held on December 15, 
1011, with excellent rciiulta.
First of the Fire Brigade minutes
available today are dated January 
21, 1011. when the annual meeting 
was held. Max Jenkins was chief 
Jack McMillan, deputy chief; Har­
old Glenn, gccretary treasurer; 
Charles Morrison,Captain lloso Rcc\ 
No. 1; J. D. Pettigrew, Captain Hose 
Hec'l No. 2; members of Ho.se Reel 
No. 1, Lieut. Claude Newby, Llsh 
Bailey, Harvey Brown, Colin Mt- 
Millan, George Kennedy, Lcn Mc­
Millan. A. Beachcr; members of 
Hose Reel No. 2. Lieut. Inn McRae, 
Alfred Dlgncs, Axel Eulin, Ben 
Smith, Jack White, Harold Glenn, 
Frank Bird, R. Munson; hook and 
ladder wagon. Cliief M. Jenkins, 
Jack McMillan. F. M. Biickland.
Director.s in 1012 were Dr. Huy- 
cke, F. M. Buckland, Harmon Wil- 
llt.s, E. R. Bailey, Milton Wilson,
O N T A R IO , Q U E B E C  H E A D  F IR E  LO SSE S
Provincial 
Report of Fire 
Dominion Fire
Province
Alberta .........
B. C...............
Manitoba ......
N. Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..
Ontario .......
P. E. I...........
Quebec ..........
Saskatchewan
Arc losses, 1041-1945— (As published In the Statistical 
Losses in Canada, 1045, compiled by the ofllce of tlio 
Commissioner, Ottawa):
Five-Year 
Average 
$
1,745,002 
3,390,022 
1,105,311 
1,782,331 
1,945,189
1041
$
1,850,335
1,008,810
1,212,818
2,352,732
1,545,084
8,727,204
250,270
9,055,785
833,704
1942
$
1,505,180
2,523,813
043,470
1,413,807
1,053,501
10,079,029
104,282
11,270,703
068,201
1043
$
1,109,100
4,008,220
1,351,505
1,281,341
1,027,719
10,004,303
110,304
10,323,503
802,550
1044
$
1,800,284
3,001,040
1,158,057
2,028,382
2,840,832
13,350,510
247,507
14,213,400
1.218,591
1045 
$
2,208,102
5,247302
1.169301
1,835331
1,758,747
14,404,189 11,578,284 
257304 207,175
14,033310 11,899,410 
038316 970,330
TOTAL ....  28,042,907 31,182,238 31,464,710 40,502,478 41,903,020 34,469,070
Claude Newby and A. C. Pettman.
Ot» March 25, 1013, a debate was 
held "Resolved that an auto hose 
reel is more bencllcial Uiarr a chem­
ical wagun to tile City of Kelowna.’’ 
H. Willits and Llsli Bailey took the 
afllrmutive and Stanley Wade and 
Milton Wilson the negative, 'llic 
afllrmative won.
On April 23. 1014, a ballot was 
taken of Brigade mcmber.s ns to the 
purchase of a tiro truck and the 
decision favored tlie Cadillac.
Anotlicr interesting item is a mo­
tion pa.sscd on October 20, 1014; 
‘That we recommend to ttie City 
that they oftcr the old Are engine 
to Sun Francisco for the sum of 
$500."
First Paid Driver
'I’lie first paid truck driver at, the 
lire hall was James Patterson, who 
received $40 per month following 
a vote by the Fire Brigade, who 
recommended him. That was on 
November 24, 1914. Affairs of the 
Fire Brigade progressed smoothly 
enough, despite the World War dis­
ruptions, until August 0, 1917, when 
Chief Max Jenkins resigned and 
P. M. Buckland was named fire 
chief with M. A. Alsgard as deputy 
chief.
A  framed address was presented 
to Max Jenkins by the directors in 
commemoration of his work for the 
volunteer Brigade.
Mr. Buckland only filled in tem­
porarily as on Jan. 21, 1018, M. A. 
Alsgard was appointed to the post 
of chief, with J. D, Pettigrew as de­
puty chief. J. W. B. Browne was 
secretary of the Brigade then.
In 1019 the Fire Brigade grant 
from tile City was increased to $700 
BO that each man would reccivo 
$35 per year to replace clothes 
spoiled while on duty, ’llia l year the 
Brigade helped in the arrangements 
pertaining to tlic visit of H.K.H. the 
Prince of Walc.s.
In 1020 old members were return­
ing from war Ecrvice, and as a con- 
sc(iuence, members who bad joined 
after June, 1010, were suspended 
and made honorary memberr,. ’Fhosc 
welcomed back to membership af­
ter overseas service included Ian 
McRae, Charles Klrkby, Claude 
Newby. J. C. Urquliart, Harvey 
Brown and H. N. DeHart.
Kelowna’s present Mayor, J. D. 
PeUigrew was cho.scn fire chief in 
that year, wliicli saw so many 
clianges in personnel. Claude New­
by, newly back from the war, was 
made deputy chief, and lias re­
mained In that post until n short 
time ago, when Mayor Pettigrew re­
tired, and Mr. Newby became the 
new chief.
Among those who joined the A r­
med Forces at the outbreak of 
Great -War II, were: Alwyn D. Wed­
dell, Lcn Lcathlcy, D. E. McLennan, 
Harold Bourke, Gerry Elliott, Stan 
Burtch, William Embrcy, Jack A. 
Witt, Bruce Paige. Robert Parfltt, 
Foster Mills, George Ellis.
Screen Flashes
Van Johnson, who u.sed to sing on 
Broadway, but bus seldom done so 
in films, has so impros-sed studio 
executive.^ witii his filnging in 
M-G-M’s ‘T lie Yankee" that tliey’vc 
ordered new songs added to tiio.se
lie lias already rtTorded for tlie it. The glamortius star sleeps on ing a.s late as seven, she retires us-
film. an army cot, under army blankets, ually rigid after dinner.
• • • in a canvas-covered cabin, with a • • •
Lana ’rurner. nearly a thousand will play Uie lead
miles from Hollywood on a Kla- “ Jn, h.rk h f h f  .nade on ’ Triumph of Music’ star-
math River location in northern dark, to be made up screen cavalcade of the
California for filming of ‘•Green ‘" ‘d breakfast bi'fore .starling worlds greatest musical eotnposi-
Dolphin Stroet." is really roughing her sccnc.s at eight or nine. Work- lion.
FALL PARADE
Aladdin Lamps FIBESCBEENS
. A R E  H E R E  A G A IN  !
Guard against fire from jumping sparks 
------ Dress up the fireplace.
FOUR VERNON PROPERTY 
owners protested to the City Coun­
cil last week over the projected 
street extensions. Many home own­
ers complained the new streets 
would come too close to their 
houses.
Coal oil lamps which give you brilliant white 
light from a hanging mantle. No smoke or 
smell— easily lit and adjusted— with beautiful 
art shade— priced at
3  W IN G  F IR E  SC R E E N S
■ ■ ■ ■ I ■ I
m
5^?
m
B U T  FO R  
Y O U R
P R O T E C T IO N
use
L O S S E S
F f f iE  I N S U R A N C E
A. E  D eN AB A  & SON
■
Personal Property Floaters, Fire, Theft,
. Automobile, Casualty an<i Life Insurance
P L E A S E  N O T E :— Our Phone number is 156,
not 155 as in directory.
u
$ 9 .5 0
Finished with brass beading strip, straight or 
curved top— priced at
$ 1 2 . 0 0
S lid in g  C u rta in  F IR E  S C R E E N S
Ring mesh slides easily— complete with hearth 
brush and poker.
LOVE SEATS ByKROEHLER
Two quarter circle deeply sprung chairs which 
are used together or separately. Your choice 
of silver green or mulberry. .
8  x  2 5  B I N O C U L A R S
by Deraisme, Paris— Perfectly balanced focus 
glasses with case— priced at
$ 4 6 .2 5
P H O N E  44
C H E C K  O N  
F IR E  H A Z A R D S  
T O  P R E V E N T  
F IR E  LO SSES  
- - B U T  C A R R Y
f l U E
PREVENTION 
• WEEK*
F i r e  I t i s i i r a i i c e
See us for complete coverage 
of all kinds.
The cost is L O W .
IN T E R IO R  
A G E N G IE S  L T D .
Phone 675
or Call at 325 Bernard Ave.
® F IR E  P R E V E N T IO N  W E E K  ®
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  
A G E N C Y
First Floor - Casorso Block
Established 1925
In Fire Insurance Business Since 1912
F IR E
IN S U R A N C E
A U T O
IN S U R A N C E
Use and Occupancy 
Rentals
Canadian, British and 
American Companies
Private Passenger Cars 
Commercial \'ehicles 
Logging Trucks 
Drivers’ Policies 
Low  Fleet Rates
Accident, Sickness, Public Liability,
Burglary, Guarantee Bonds, etc.
H . S  ( P E T ©  A T K I N S O N
Manager
IA N  M A C L A R E N  - Salesman
Phone 487 P .O . Box 15
L O W E S T  R A T E S
From Coast to Coast
Q € t® h e r  6
to
O c C u l b e r  1 2 i
But Protect
F I M E
I n s u r a n c e
IN  C A N A D A  IN  10 Y E A R S  O V E R  500,000 H O M E S  W E R E  
B U R N T  T O  T H E  G R O U N D  W IT H  A  T O T A L  LO SS
O F  O V E R  $300,000,000.
/  M e v e r
T o m o r r o w  m a y  I s e  T o o  
L a t e ,  I n s p r e  T o d a y
S M O K E  I N  B E D
U S E  G A S O L IN E  IN  T H E  H O U S E  
P U T  A S H E S  IN  W O O D  C O N T A IN E R S  
L E A V E  O IL Y  R AGS A R O U N D  T H E  H O U S E
L E A V E  R U B B IS H  N E A R  F U R N A C E  OR IN  A T T IC
L E A V E  C H IM N E Y  U N C L E A N E D  F O R  O N E  Y E A R  
U S E  D E F E C T IV E  E L E C T R IC A L  A P P A R A T U S
£ . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
L IM IT E D
Fire Insurance of Every Description
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S J . E . R E E K IE
L IM IT E D
Insurance in A ll Its Branches A L L  F O R M S O F  IN S U R A N C E
Phones 98 and 332 264 Bernard Ave. Phone 346 ' ' 1 (
1^ 1
7' '"■
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T lW I l fG  151*
ChicaK'j B lack Hawks, iuntng uj> 
l< jr  tiic  cceming NationaJ H ockey 
Bciij'ue oiK'iKT. put their ( a r m  club, 
K .»nM3* C ity  I'la -M ors, o f the U n i­
ted States Kraguc. in t lie ir  p lace 
w ith  an 8*2 trium pli, e l U egina last 
Friday. A ccord in g  to the dispatch 
from  the p ru ir if c ity. U ie llghta
■' ......  w en t out tw ice  during the game
T O Y  C O U IU E K  C n U A H S U n t H  A D B  ‘*ue to c ity  i>ower failures, but the 
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  re fereeo  cam e through unscathed.
J A V E X  Presents
D R A M A  for t o d a y
Tuesday and Thursday
C K O V  -  1 1 .1 5 “ "
D o i n g s  i n  t h e  'M e l d  o f  S p o r t s  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hbk__ I^L_ _ _
N O T I C E
N o  S h o o t i n g  A l l o w e d
on L A K L A  S IN G H ’S property and 
Mr. S M IT H ’S property in E L L IS O N  
D IS T R IC T . This has all been posted 
and trespassers will be prosecuted.
— B Y  O R D E R  O F  B E R T  GIBB.
York’s Homer In Tenth 
Inning Gives Red Sox 
First Game O f Series
Croninmen Cinch Opener by 3-2 Score— Thrilling 
Finish Sees York Park Ball in Upper Stands in 
Extra Inning— Cronin Pulls Game Out of Fire 
by Using Pinch Hitter and Pinch Runner
For Q uick  Sale
A T T R A C T IV E  F IV E -R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
on Harvey Avenue
Early Po.sscs.sion —  Complete
* 6 ,7 0 0 .0 0
E  M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,  ^
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  INSURANCE 
—  List Your Property W ith U s —
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
( ,
B.P.O. E L K S ’ A N N U A L
T R A N S 'C A M A D A
D A N C E
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
M O N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  14
Zenith H all —  9 to 1
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A  
Provides for “Save The Children Fund’ 
A D M IS S IO N  - - -  75c per person
CEMENT O N C E  M O R E  may we R E M IN D  our C U S T O M E R S  that the C E M E N T  S IT U ­A T IO N  IS  N O T  IM P R O V IN G — In fact 
it is steadily becoming worse!
W e  are informed by our suppliers— B.C. C E M E N T  CO., L T D .-^T h at w e must 
expect this commodity to remain in short supply as long as the unprecedented 
demand continues.
In the meantime w e are doing our best to fill— in rotation— the many orders that 
have been placed with us.
P H O N E  757
Bi g  Rudy York, Iiidian first baseman of the Boston Red Sox, wa.s tlie toast of Beantovvn yesterday, as his tenth inning 
homer gavt; tlie Sox a 3-2 win in the first game of the W orld  
Series, at St. Louis, against the National League champion 
Cardinals.
Putting the Indian sign on one of southpaw Howie Pollet’s 
slants, York parked it in the stands to clinch the first extra 
innings W orld  Scries opener since 1907. Just the inning before, 
manager joe  Cronin pulled the game out of the fire by using 
a pinch hitter and a pinch runner, and got the needed run to tie 
it at two-all.
The Croninmen started out to 
prove the bettors were right, taking 
the lead in the second stanza, and 
held on to it in a strictly pitchers’ 
duel until the Cards evened it Up 
In the sixth and went one up in the 
eighth. Pollet lost one of the hard­
est games of his starry career, and 
Earl Johnson, who relieved In the 
ninth—Etughson retired in favor of 
a pinch hitter—received credit for 
the victory.
Play by Innings
FIRST INNING: Boston—McBride 
grounded out. Pesky Hied to deep 
centrefleid. Dimaggio grounded out 
to Kurowski at third. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.
St. Louis—Schoendienst flied out 
to Dimaggio in centrefleid. Moore 
and Musial grounded out. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.
SECOND INNING: Boston—Ted 
Williams came Up and the Card in­
field took up unorthodox positions 
well over to the right to try to off­
set his tremendous hitting power.
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
G IR L S  P R E P A R E  
F O R  C O A S T  T R IP
Hope Sufficient Money W ill be 
Obtained Before They Leave  
on Friday
Its Vancouver for the East Ke­
lowna girls .a search of the B.C. 
Pro-Rcc senior women’s fastball 
title, reports indicate. Results of 
their current request for funds to 
help them on the way have not 
been as good as expected, but the 
girls ore packing their bags anyway, 
and hoping for the best.
More money should be in by Fri- 
day, they said. That’s the day they 
leave for the Coast to come up a- 
gainst the Mainland Pro-Rcc chump-s 
in a sudden death contest for tlio 
provincial crown. Billeting is be­
ing taken care of by Pro-Rcc; the 
travelling expenses are their main 
concern.
The big game is set for Sunday, 
October 13. Playing field is still to 
bo named.
Soft
C henille
MULTI-COI.ORED BORDERED 
BEDSPREADS made from thick, 
closely spaced rows of velvety 
Crt'otn Chenille woven Into a 
l>euvy Bcd.*ipreud Colton, beauti­
fully flnlsiied. ’lYalllng floral de­
signs In soft colors are boixlurcd 
by lattice effect rows of chenille 
and graceful, colored festoons. 
Launder easily, net d no Ironing. 
Cream ground with Green, Rose, 
nine or Orchid.
Sizes about IH) x 100 inches.
Priced from-
1 1 “  *23
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
.95
LINE-UP
Boston Bt. Louis
McBride, r£ Schoend’st, 2b
Pesky, S3 Moore, cf
Dimaggio, c£ Musial, lb
Williams, If Slauglitcr, rf
York, lb Kurowski, 3b
Doerr, 2b Garagiola, c
Higgins, 3b Walker. If
Wagner, c Dusak, If
Hughson, p Marion, ss
Johnson, p Pollet, p
Russell, 3b
•partie
Moses, rf
•Batted for Hughson in 9th.
Place—Sportsman’s Park.
Attendance, 36,000. Weather,
clear, with temperature at 83.
Score by Innings
, R H E
Boston .... 010 00 0001 1—3 9 2
St. Louis 000001  010 0—2 7 0
R O Y A L S  W I N  
“ U T T L E  S E R IE S ”
H O P E S  O F  C IT Y  
B O X L A  F IN A L S  
D IM IN IS H IN G
Montreal Royals won their first 
Little World Series on Friday when 
they downed Louisville Colonels 
2-0 in the sixth game—a pitchers’ 
battle that was settled in the sec­
ond inning. Largely responsible for 
the Royals' victory was Jackie Ro­
binson, Negro second baseman, who. 
led the International League In hit­
ting this year. He wqs booed in With chances of appearing in a 
Louisville, where Montreal lost two B.C. final for the Intermediate la-
Local Lacrosse Players See 
Little Hope of Entering B.C. 
Playdowns
of the three games, but received 
cheers of his hometown crowd as he 
sparked his mates to the title. They
crosse crown diminishing by the 
day—some hold that chances are
®  E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y  ®
Lodges, church groups, other organizations and individuals have 
found that the sale of greeting cards is profitable. Wo offer high 
quality cards for every occasion and liberal commissions. Write for 
particulars and samples.
I
A R T -C R A F T  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  C O M P A N Y
83 Front Street, East, Toronto 1, Ont.
10-4c
took three straight-at their home negligible now—the Kelowna La- 
park. crosse Club seems to be willing to
----------------- ------------ :---------------  leave it at that.
Higgins grounded out. Also Wagner. ..^e might as well forget about it.
St. Louis—Walker punched out a 
Williams grounded out. York hit by low drive to make the first hit for 
ball and became first base runner. Redbirds. Marion failed to beat out 
Doerr walked. Higgins singled in a slow grounder. Walker moving 
York with the first run, Doerr mov- to scoring position. Pollet went out 
ing to third. Poiilet forced opposing on an infield dribbler. Walker eas- 
twirler Hughson to ground out. One ing into third. Schoendienst groun- 
run, one hit, no errors, one walk, ded out. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
two left on. one left on.
St. Lpuis—Slaughter'flied out to FOURTH INNING: Boston—Doerr 
Doerr in short centre. Kurowski was drove out a long ball, but Moore
Hughson waited out a^  pass to first. \^ Q’re all . too busy anyhow,’’ was 
McBride grounded, retiring side. No the way that prexy Foster Mills put 
runs, no hits, no errors, one walk, jt. piayer Terry O’Brien concurred: 
one left on. • «  . “Most of us are working in the
St. Louis—Walker got to first on fruit industry and couldn’t spare the 
free pass. Marion sacrificed. Pollet time if we had to go away’’ 
took three strikes called. Schoen- But next year? Says fleet-footed 
dienst singled, but Walker held at O’Brien: “We’ll make them all sit 
third. Williams caught Moore’s high up and take notice.” 
fly bail near the fence. No runs, one a  meeting is expected to be cal- 
hit, no errors, one walk, two left jed soon to wind up the affairs of
^ 1 I, , club for 1946, the prosideut in-
EIGHTH INNING: Boston—Pesky timated.
filed to deep centre. Dimaggio slash- Senior lacrosse ended in a near
ed out a base hit, but was tagged blaze of glory for B.C., or dismally,
trying to make second. Williams depending on the point of view.
the first strikeout of the game. Gar. made the catch. Higgins flied out. walked. York fouled out back of New Westminster Salmonbetlies
agiola popped out. No runs, no hits, Wagner popped. No runs, no hits, plate. No runs, one hit, no errors, carried the hopes of Western Can-
no errors. no errors. one walk, one left on. ada to Toronto, but were erased
THIRD INNING: Boston — Me- St. Louis — Moore went down St. Louis--Musial grounded out. from the Dominion scene in three
Bride grounded out to second base, swinging. First-sacker Musial pop- Slaughter flied out to third. Kurow- straight by a clever crew from St.
Pesky flied but. Dimaggio sent a a fly to Doerr near second, ski singled. Garagiola doubled deep Catherines, Ontario. That gave the
- ■ into centre, scoring Kurowski. Gar- Tthletics their fifth Mann Cup sinceagiola was caught at third on relay 1 9 3 8 .
from outfield. One run, two- hits, *pbg Fishmen returned to the Coast 
i i today with no alibis and no squawks.
FIFTH INNING: Boston—Hugh- NINTH INNING: Boston—Doerr Mg^e than 20,000 customers took]
son popped. McBride called out on w ^ t  down swingmg. Hig^ns Imed m the three gariies, the best ave- 
strikes, the first for PoUet. S h o r t - t h r o u g h  short. Russell, pinch-. attendance in the history of 
stop Pesky grounded. No runs, no Wagner, angled; with national boxla playoffs,
hits no errors Guttendge, running . for Higgins, ; ■
’ ■ pulling up at third. Partie batted
savage drive into centrefleid for a Slaughter tripled and the fans went 
single. Williams worked a base on wild. Kurowski’.s fly was handled 
balls. Another pitcher started war- by McBride. No runs, one hit, no er- 
ming up near the Card’s bullpen. fOfs, one left on.
York fourled out. No runs, one hit, 
ho errors, one walk, two left on.
(Just north o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
St. Louis—Garagiola filed out to 
Williams. Walker fanned. Marion 
grounded out- to first. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.
SIXTH INNING: Boston — Dom­
inic Dimaggio lined to Musial at 
first. In spite of infield shift, Wil­
liams punched out single into short 
right. York flied out to left centre. 
Doerr fouled out. No- runs, one hit, 
no errors, one left on.
St. Louis —; Pollet bunted out. 
Schoendienst beat put a hot ground 
ball to first Moore grounded out; 
Red came up at second. Musial hit 
the wall in right field and scored the 
runner Schoendienst. Musial pulled 
VP at third on an error on the throw 
and was credited with, a double. 
Slaughter received intentional pass. 
Kurowski hit by one of Hughson’s 
pitches, filling the bags. Garagiola 
struck out. One run, two hits, one 
error, three left on.
SEVENTH , INNING: Boston' —
S O H R Y I
B U T  I T ’S  
U N A V O I D A B L E
R U T L A N D  A G A I N  
B E A T S  K E L O W N A  
S O C C E R  S Q U A D
for Hughson and struck out. Mc­
Bride singled, scoring Gutteridge 
with the tying run. Pesky flied out.
One run, three hits, no errors, one 
left on.
St. Louis—Earl Johnson pitching 
and Partie catching for Boston. Du-
sak, batting for Walker, grounded _____ i
ouj. IVferion struck out Pollet bun- Rutland High School took its se-
iRo t^on° n f' straight soccer match this fall
fiTcf season, again downing Kelowna 
.iBilCQ to ixidko first on High School bovs 3-2 at Hutlanil 
a ground ball. V iliam s flied out in RrMav
foul territory. York drove one into „  i
the stands for a home run. Doerr 
made a base hit. Fielder’s choice for 
Johnson, with Doerr forced at sec.
ond. One run, two hits, one left on, with the Claude Bissell-
no errors coached crew, and it was only in
St. Louis-Schoendienst to first on t^® dying minutes that the home- 
Pesky’s error; Moore sacrificed. Mu- towners drove in the wmmng mar- 
sial grounded out, runner moving to _ . , , . 1
third, slaughter filed out to end the 7^® first game ended in a 7-01 
game. ’ No runs, no hits, one error, walkaway for the Rutlanders, the I 
one left on. week before.
Due to a
Shortage of Shortening
M e l o w f i a  B a k e r y
Retail Store
W IL L  B E  C L O S E D
. ^  from
W E D ., O C T .  2  ™  W E D ., O C T .  1 6
Wholesale DeHveries of Bread will be carried on 
as usual. Ask for Kelowna Bakery Bread 
at Your Grocers! .
12-2c
/fssomoo
y&ejffsrmm
.■h-a
m OXODOODUf
An OXODOOOLE is any figure, design, ornament, article or wh«i- 
not, based, on the letters O-X-O, in proper sequence so that they 
spell 0X0.
Look at these sketches/ you con easily think of belter ideos. START 
OXODOODLING NOW!
A U  T H E  F A M IL Y  C A N  O X O D O O D L E
Put down the leMem 0 ^ -0  in any direction you like, so long os they 
spell 0X0 ; theti start OXODOODLING — see how many shapes 
end figures, designs or ornamentations you con moke — based on the 
word dXO. Your ideas, not your artistic ability, count. You may 
describe your OXODOODLE in words; originality wins; the more 
•riginoi your idea the better your chance of winning. Hove fun in 
,iie family or ot o perty; one idea suggests others. Get paper and 
pericil and go to it — NOW. OXODOODLE — and win a grand ’
^  O '
so Vfli/R auAurr
Ihe flow of gastric iuices thu. 1 l> stimulates
Use^, often^o/
drinks mid-m^ ning, afternoon and « . { 3 r e ’'" C '’j
economical, 0 X 0  i, the worfd’s b « ,  ^at^W eS  
Always osk for 0 X 0 .
2nd Prize . . .  . . . . $250.00
3rd Prize . . . . . . • 100.00
10 Prizes of $25. each , . . 250.00
200 Prizes of $2. each . . .  $400.00
300 Prizes of $1. each . . . 300.00
128 Prizes for those under 12 . 235.00
641 PRIZES T O T A L L IN G  $ 2 ,5 3 5 .0 0
128 SPECIAL PRIZES FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12
$50: Pint Prize, $25: 2nd, $10: 3rd, and 25 consolation prizes of $2.00 and 100 ot $1.00 
each. Winners will n o t be excluded from consideration for Grand Open Prizes.
SPECIAL DEALER PRIZES
Write your grocer’s name on the bock of your entry. If you win a first, second or third prize, 
he will receive a special cosh award too. In the cose of chain stores the prizes will be awarded 
the chain store manager. Dealers: Write 0 X 0  now for free display cord and handbills.
F o r  the m o st de lic ious. 
Soups, S te w s  an d  
G ra v ie s  yo u  h ave  
ove r tasted u se
m n iiK
rr 
in
n'fJrll^rFfeEgPi
rrr T fp
^  war
h w m
FLUID
Send in os many OXODOODLES os you wish.
O Each OXODOODLE entered must be accom­
panied by nLse 0 X 0  Cube wrappers, or the label 
from a bottle of Fluid 0X0, or reasonable facsimiles 
of either. Your name and address must be clearly 
printed on each entry. Age of children under 12 
‘‘ should be shown and certified by parent or guardian.
READ THESE SIMPLE RULES
Q All entries must be postmarked not later than 
December 3, 194^ .
^  Judges’ dccisioii final. No entries con be re­
turned. Entries will be {udged on originality of 
ideas. No artistic ability required.
^  Editors of three of Canada’s leading publica­
tions are the indget. .
^  Entries become the property of 0 X 0  (Canada) 
Limited.
^  Winners will be announced about Christmas 
week, 1946.
0  No employees of 0 X 0  (Canada) Limited, or 
their Advertising Agent are eligible.
®****cIou* 8u f 0 
"riterriir t/r»»fT,si*"*
* »  r ,  roK uit
Stews.!!® i*vouay oisite*'
s iiX B stas ’-
ffldjr
----
■ This pure, wholesome product of 
the Sugar cane is a valuab!’ prac­
tically indispensable home cooking 
iilgredienc — - for sweetening hot 
cakes, in baking cakes, cookies and 
pies. Rogers’ ^ Iden  Syrup is a 
handy, economical food, easy to use.
Mail Your Entries to:-OXO ((.onada) Limited, 1910 St. Antoine Street, Montreal, Quebec. ODi
U K
}/ ' 1- - , « .......................... ..  ^ ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' " "“ " ' "
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Classified Advertisem ents NOTICEL AWNHOWEKS4-We stuuip«n »«d  
repair lawiuirowers .— fa»t and
RASPBERRIES IN OaOBER
It C9th Accvnnpmiuc* »4'r«rli»<’a«Mt, on« cent w<ndi mitiimuMi
fwentjr-fivc cenu. li *4*entUM»me»l cftMkf* 
*44 twcxAijr live cetiU lur Ux^ kkcep- 
in{t ch*rce.
When U is de«tr«d th«t repjle* b« 
to m box At The CxmtUt 'mm •ddi'
ttonxl cherge ol ten cesUi in
FOR SALE efAclcnt rcrvlce. Phone 871. Tread- gold Sporting Goodj. 48-tlc
A KEACLY nice family home witli
acre in lawn, garden and ve-
HELP WANTED
KEcowNA e rn r  p o u n d
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has bc'cn Ini- “ ‘ ^ ’hn. 1' 
pounded and if same is not claimed  ^ uncommon,
by 0 prn, on Tuesdjiy, the 8th In-
W
gctables. 'Hie house Ls apadous, witli 
a very large sitting room and fire
place. Other rwrns arc living rt>om. slant, Vanie~’wilV b 7 '^  Vtwod“ of: 
kitchen and three bedrooms and j jjjadj nnd White Mongrel. male, 
sleeping porch upsUirs. Located vv BLACKWOOD
south of Bernard — this is an out- phone 377-L. Poundkeeper
standing buy. Price f6,3p0. Apply October 7. 1040 13-Ip
• Fresli raspberries for breakfast in 
October is unusual around bore, ac­
cording to Ben Hoy, local agricul- 
'riiat would make W. 
II. lUbelin, 1016 Water Street, a hoi-
More About
VALLEYSCHOOL
BIRTHS
have been the happiest day for Hose least, of improvement In quantity of 
de Fabriitio's life, turned into trag- bacon sold for home con!>umption. 
edy Sunday os the pretty-21-year. Canada is having trouble meeting 
old bride-to-be colUqwcd dead irr Brllish contract*, 
the church aisle on her way to the _____
From Pago 1, Column 3 
Board, and would put up the bal-
exLt. Um monk?'’' ' '  
to Uie
the Vancouver 
on Wednesday.
ANTED — Intelligent, energetic
young man to learn plumbing T T 'T '^ a  ^steam niilmf Aimlv E  Winter ' « ‘ ‘ ri«r Agencies Ltd.. Bernard Aveand stea  fitting. Apply E  inter 
Ltd., 527 Bernard Avenue, between 
1 and 2 p.m. 13-lc
13-lc
H o u s e w iv e s  f o b  in t f j iv ie w
WORK. Canadian Survey Or-
MOOERN Home on Corner Lot in
D R in s il COLUMBIA INTEBIOK 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
FINDLAY — At 
General Hospital,
September 25. 1840, to Dr. and Mrs 
, .  , . . Stanley P. Findlay (nee Audrey
s would be turned Chamberlain) of Fraser Lake, a son, 
principals, who. 11 is Stanley Brian.
ANDERSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday. Oc­
tober 3. 1840. to Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Anderson, South Kelowna, a son 
DOCKSTEADEIl — At tho Kc
altar, as the wedding march was 
being played and her 20-year-old 
bridegroom, John Mastantuono, wai­
ted In the vestry.
ganization requires young house­
wives for part-time personal Inter­
view and telephone survey work. 
Interesting assignment.*. Good pay. 
Box 371, Kelowna Courier. 13-lc
Incl kitchen, two sikjcIous bedrooms, 
living room and bath. Full bnso- 
merft, $0,000. Apply Henry's Really, 
273 Lawrence Avenue. 13-lc
L a r g e ,
with
lELP WANTED—Boyal Colom-
comfortable bungalow,
tlirce ‘ bedrooms, living 
room, fireplace, dining room, kit­
chen and sunporch. This
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No. 5 
Winfield - Okanagan Centro - Joe 
Rich - Rntland - Okanagan 
Mission - Kelowna
Tho Annual Meeting of tho RE- 
house C5ISTERED OWNERS for tho pur-
and ripe berries, was brought into
the Courier office last week by Mr. w..o, «
Ribelin. It is second growth^ the u e « m £ t s  Tn Rs dTsm^ar pleased gardener said, and there » ‘ «dc>nts In its d l ^ L
were many more where they came I ayroll $10,009 Monthly
from. Rc-asscssmcnt of tcachorugo pro-
Hc also reported his syringa PtTties and a review of rentals, at .v __ uio ive
plants were still blooming. Ordln- the end of the scllblastic year, up- -,owna General Hospital, on ThursI 
arlly syringa bloom only once a peared likely. When u comparison October 3 1040 to Mr nnd
year, following clo.se on the lilacs “ ** was made, the Board thought 
as a rule, Mr. Hoy said. R. P. Mac- that the rentals in some cases were 
Lean also had syringa blooms last *'uut of balance" with the values, 
week. Approval was given at the moet-
—------ ---------------- Ing to tho teachers’ salary payroll,
1/^17 “ "d when one of the trustees ask-
i  w JLiI1v >JLi ed how much the monthly payroll
was, secretary E. W. Barton replied.
KTART PROCEEDINGR 
NEUUNBEUG-Dr. Camlll Sachs, 
chairman of Uio denazification 
board,, announced today proceed­
ings have started against Franz von 
Papen. HJalimir Schaebt, and Hans 
Frilsche, but no arrcals have been 
said today there Is made. All were acquitted by tho 
for some months at War Crimea Tribunal last week.
NO BACON IMPROVEMENT 
OTTAWA - Agriculture depart- 
merit sources 
little prospect,
day, October 3, 1040, to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Wesley Doclc^teadcr, iGrand 
Forks, a son.
HERBERT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, October 
5, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Her. 
bert, Kelowna, a son.
B.C., requires Graduate Nursca for naco and laundry tubs. The property Jo represent them during the com- !, “ ucular  ^ qlitiwdsl of $5 000 was somethTJur' ^ payroll
general duty. General Duty Nurses, extra large with fruit trees, trapes ‘ ng season will be held In Room B. Saturday. was bomothing.
$125.00 per month with Increments „nd lawn. Price $8,500. Apply In- Board of Trade Room, KELOWNA,
rising to $140.00. Credit given for tcrlor Agencies Lid.. Bernard Ave. B.C.. on TTJESDAY, October 29th. ‘
Several cases of incorrect parking "$10,010." Tho chairman reminisced A IR  FORCE
R E C R U IT IN G
andi t , . .,  , cto erprevious experience enabling tho 13-lc at 000 vm . ____ _ , „  0 ,1  . . .  . . -
starting pay to be In a higher b r n c - --------------------------------------- - ±  ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are, .
the cases of Don Purchase of a 1942 International 
Holtom, brothers, panelled personnel carrier from VTIkTTnn 
owners of Twinn Cubs—drew War Assets Corporation for $900 I  11VI I
P
Rket As soon as sufficient stall at­
tained straight eight hour shifts 
w ill be instituted. Apply Superin- deluxe 
tendent of Nurses. 10-8c notion Avo.
>„ BALE— 7^4 Ilarloy Davidson urged to attend this meeting at , i j  , ,1. <1 ” - ------------
Motorcycle. Deluxe model. A ll which a Member of the Board will c tv T irv e d  for^U^wn ^  tricrscho‘oTs'^Onrnc"w bu« m L‘ b^o Young Men Between 18 and 25
i  accessories. Apply 940 Coro- be present. The B.C. Interior Vegc- hlVh^rs ‘ mV®' Sought for Permanent A ir
Force
trute T. F. McWilliams. Tho men vehicle Is for tho use of tho main-
H ELT  ^ w a n t e d —Baker wanted,
fully experienced. Reply with
Alex Gclr. i 5»-4 n tnhlo Srhomr. rpni.irna fhnf r««nr.ro others. The magistrate observed here by the end of October, trans- nt.r perhaps those who had invaded portatlon committee chairman G. C.
L o v e l y  O room stuccoed 
full basement
F  r -ie^ r* K e *rep o r led :T u se d
m — -■ — —- - — -----------  --—  ------r ■ — J/V, X aSVZZXaVa V/A,
lull particulars to Box 357, Kelowna acre lot, with 12 bearing soft fruit the last agreement to purchase any 
Courier. ----0-tfn trees, and 8 dilTcrcnt varieties of land) owning
home, n nn<rlctnr,>/1 riu,nn,. r.„r-cnn tiuin-iiie Dii/UIB cmuulu xxuiiie reporicu. /I USCU DUS, wun an
and furnace. Y* ( l n c l £ g  l ?  person as holder of V."',i„„ n__ . -.r - ,1 Recruits for ground crew and tc-
w completion at Vancouver, the chnicnl trades are tho target of No
The Koltoms were reported to Board was told. There Is a nossib- , i i f *livva, uiiu O uiiii.-it.-iii vui.uiit.-a ui lanui owning one-quarter acre or have mentioned that tho nroRonoo iHtv hnwovor thnt itiu * R.C.A.F. mobile recruiting unit,
grape vines. A  low down payment more of land in tho Area to which of rontrnotor’s cunniin.. on tho*^«tro^ Lm  ’ t«o m # here today, Tuesday and Wednes-POSITION WANTFn wim easy terms of repayment wm  the Scheme relates, upon which Iscu ring the
give you immediate occupancy of land the regulated product is grown migh^ bo used as deferwo by too Kelo^a*^^n and fhTln?tor*^^^^d* two-car unit, with sound
------- — ' ' ' .........—— this really fine dwelling. Price for sale, nnd who has registered “ofTondimr mntnri-dit;’• Wnwovor or. ko,?,, the Imters wood, truck nnd mobile office took up
W A N T E D -A n  l^ r le n c c d  Apple ^.goo. Apply Interior Agencies Ltd., with the Board. R toS rate  M ^iR toS l'fin ed  to^^^ VancoSve? ^  " position at Water St. and Bernard
W  pruncr requires pruning con- Bernard Avenue. 13-lc A LL  OWNERS are required to fendants $2 50 ^nd c ^ L  or five da^^ • a ' 1 Rooming. Young men from
tract this winter. Apply Box 359, ----------- nn ,  -----------  register with the Board. Those per- and S e s t e d  thoy^r^^^  ^ .  Arbitrator Chosen 1 0 .2 5  arc being sought for the per-
Kelowna Courier. 10-3p N O T I C E  sons not registered may obtain the nlalnts to tho cito for action ^  special meeting, comprised of manent air force. Former members
--------------------------------------------- - v r  *  *  ^  A* necessary forms by writing to the two members of tho Boards of Arm- of any service are eligible to try,WANTED k lo n C E  _  stock certifle itn ^^ . .Secretary. B.C. Interior Vegetable A  fine of $300 or three months
W
Secretary, . . I terior egetable
NYH13193 for 30
common stock of Abitibi Power and
N^^SflsToa^to^So'shwes^^f toe Maritoting Board,"Kelowna.'B:c:'" imprisonmenrwrth''hard tata^r^^^ was held here, Friday night, 30. plus years of service.
ANTED—Car in good condition.
Cash. Phone 071-R. 13-2p Paper Co. Ltd. standing in the name
of Alva H. Geen, having been lost.
'••“••o vv auv/A**A«v.«l|, vvai>14 llULCt Iclk/Vl'k •WetD A. ^  l A l J » A 1 »
By Order of the Board, meted out to G. F. Durey, in city to formulate Plans for the coming Two Years Trade Training
12-2C
E. POOLE, police court, September 28, when with the Okanagan Vai- Requirement for most trades
W ANTED TO RENT—6 or 7 room Notice is hereby given that appllca- 
house or would purchase on tion has been made to the said Com-
rcntal terms. Within city limits if pany to issue a new stock certificate 
possible. Write Mr. Iddlns, General in toe place thereof, and to cancel 
Delivery. 12-4p said lost certificate. 12-4p
BANK ANXIOUS TO MAKE 
LOANS LOCAL B. OF M. 
MANAGER STATES
•AWS—SAWS—Gumming and Fil-
vegctable farm with good build- kJ ing done to all types of saws, 
ings. Close to Kelowna. State price A ll work gileuranteed. For best re-
W ANTED—A  ten acre fruit and (^/
Bank Making Personal Loans of 
$500 or Less at More Than 14,000 
A  Month Across Canada.
Secretary, he pleaded guilty to selling liquor Teachers’ As^ciation, over a is Grade X  standing, but In some 
to two minors. For making the il- "pw wage scale. Choice of an ar- cases Grade VIII will do. Standards 
legal purchase, J. A. Rose and H. R. to represent the school can be lowered for men who al-
Stearns were fined $50 or 30 days ^as discussed, but no de- ready have a trade. Most recruits
oar-Vi 'Tho n^ ir.r.,.0 r.ni/1 K.,1 tails WCTC rcIcaseU by local of- will be given two years training in
the trade they wish to follow.
p .  Chi^man reported on the B.C Two publicity officers. F/L. J. M. 
Two men pleati ’^d .guilty in city School Trustees convention at Horan and F/O. Don. Lyall, were
Prince George, la^ week. Imple- here last week, taking care of the
preliminaries for the unit’s arrival. 
Civilian or ex-army men are giv-
each. The minors paid the fine, but 
Durey is serving the jail term.
police court September 28, to char­
ges under the Liquor Act. R. Kob- 
$300,
W ANTED-For liberal trade-ins CO R exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,
on your second-hand furniture,
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce that the well dressed woman needs,
----------- :----------- :--------------------- see SCANTLAND’S L'TD., 179 Ber-
ANTED—See us before dlspos- nard Ave., % block east of the Post
^ , vv TV 1. „  > 4 nd rr * Some people a^e still surprised rvnowich was fined S  nr three discussed for most- of the con-and when possession. Carl M. Rash, suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston ^v,pn thnv nm tnlrf that hnnkR are ™ .7*^  nnea ji>duo, or tnree hon he said and he nredicted'Tnhor a Ut i9-9n Ave 8-tfc wHcn tney ore toto that.oanKs are months imprisonment with hard la- ne preaiciea , snokesmen said
Taber. Alta. 12 2p Ave.__________ __________________^  anxioUs to lend money, according tor, for illegally selling liquor to that changes in the school system ^n
r-  excl sive l les’ e r. o ts, to Geoffrey Douglas, manager of peter Schneider. Schneider was fin- ^puld be made during the next le- ^^dge a n ^  clerical ability “These.
B i f f s  fe'>,srpufcS“s ^ " ’  lo S S 'ir  w ^ T o „? d "  “ S f e V Sof toe thousand and one accessories legal purchase.^_____ make the grade, and determine
more important functions!” Mr. Charged with intoxication in a Besides the chairman, Mr. Barton thp^ said ^
Douglas says. “That is why we public place, John Doran was fined and Mr. Matheson attended the 42nd ^ : ,. . , •
aro glad to have people come in and $ 2 5  and costs or TO days, when , he convention. This was the 19th meet A ll doci^entation is done in_me 
discuss such matters.” appeared in city police court, Sep- in a row for Mr. Chapman. “There Recruits are given
To prove his point, he mentioned tember 30. were a lot of new faces this year transportation warrants to Vancou-
that each month an average of more . ______ • . . . .  Youth is one thing they have ver for medicals. If they pass they
beauty treatment make an appoint- J^an 14,000 people borrow $500 or Three juveniles were before the in their favor,” said Mr. Chapman, ar® attested and given 30 days to 
ment at Leonie’s'Beauty Booth 193 ifss at toe Bai^ of Montreal’s bran- Juvenile'Court early last week. One . Three similar conventions have wind up their private affairs.
ches across the country. Further rode his bike on the sidewalk been held in Kelowna. The first was charge of the recruiting unit
...8oy H w ith
"Solid
Sonders"/
if loiter writing gets you down, lot COUTTS 
"Solid Sen d ers" spook for youl They're new 
greeting cords on tho teen boom —bubbling over 
with the frantic antics o f  your favorite Betty Betz 
cartoon characters! For birthday, sickbay, or 
everyday  salutations, thero a re  Solid Sender Cords 
that sa y  just what you want to say , tho 
w ay you w ant to say  iti
SEE O U R  S E L E C T IO N  O F
S o l i d  S e n d e r s
)M-2
W. R. TRENCn, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders —
.■M
S)
ing of your household fumi- Office 
tore, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
48-tfc
F o b  a smartly styled permanent,
shampoo and wave or any other
FOR RENT Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414,
F o b  r e n t  — Famished sleeping
room, in modern home. Business
4 6 .tfc evidence of the Bank’s interest lii bad a two weeks’ impoundment in 1910, then in 1932, and the last ®*^ ®
“  making loans is found in their plan order placed against it; another, the 38th, in 1942. Bar, and F/L. Bert Allison,
for personal loans. For a cost of who was a second offender, lost his — ------------ —-------
m
H O U S S . , .
AN D
M I N
gentleman preferred. Apply 796, 
Bernard Avenue. 13-lp
IXFE’LL  SHOP FOB YOU—H yon ^
TV know what you want, but live ?' month a person may bike for a month and a half, for
F o r  r e n t — M^odern cabins
winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc
too far away to look for it, write to borrow $RW. and pay it back in having no light at night. 'The third 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, twelve monthly mstalments. was caught riding his bike double
for Dominion Building. Vancouver, B.C. F®opl® borrow less or more for and he was forbidden from riding
28-tfc shorter or longer periods; toe cost for a month.
_____________ ___________  • is proportionately the same. ______
HE Plumber Protects the Health I f  you require money to carry Failure to stop at a stop sign 
of toe Nation. For good protec- ppt ^me^ useful ^  purpose, ^  call on brought a fine of $5 and costs or
FOR SALE
H O U S E W IV E S  
F IN D  S H E LV E S  
B A R E  O F  S O A P
STEEL WIRE NOW ENROUTE TO VANCOUVER
D U R O
F o r  SALE—'Tw o  three-room stucco
houses. Garage. On Woodlawn
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, Douglas, or Mr. Paulding, the five days to Mrs. Florence Barrett,
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet accountant. You will find in city police court, yesterday, -------  ■
metal 'work. 50-tfc them glad to see you and_ eager to —----  • Shortap-e o f Caustic Soda Due
__ :_______________ :__ _^_ :_______ ___ _ give you assistance in meeting your Charles B. Blanke pleaded guilty « “ °r ta ge  0 1  t,^austic E>oaa uu e
financial needs. —^Advt. to being intoxicated in a pubUc to Strikes at T w o  M ajor
place and was fined $25 and costs or Chemical Plants
First Shipment of Nails E x ­
pected to Arrive in Valley  
October 24
Avenue. Sign in front of the house. 
J. T. Boone. 13-6p
T h r e e  and one-quarter acres good 
garden soil, ample irrigation
and domestic water, eight prime 
trees. Home consists of two bed­
rooms and kitchen. Only $2,959. 
Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
Avenue. 13-lc
B .P .O .  E lk s  
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Av&
P R
m<
SALE—Five room house, ce­
ent foundation, large lot, gar­
age, woodshed, five minutes walk 
from the post office. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Price $4,200. Apply Inter­
ior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Avenue.
13-lc
RIBELIN’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAB'TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
L o v e l y  Home situate on doable
lot. Two bedrooms, living room.
kitchen and bath. Special, $4,500. 
Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
Avenue. 13-lc
E x c e l l e n t  Bargain. ..Two bed­
rooms, large living room, kit­
chen, breakfast nook and bath. Stuc­
coed and plastered. Garage and 
fruit trees. Early possession. Sellr 
ing at a reduced price of $4,800.
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —'This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. ■ 20-tfc
on  . . .
Q u a lity
M e a ts
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least  
O N C E  
A  D A Y
O rder fro m  the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
10 days, in city police court, last 
week. He pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of supplying Uquor t6 a 16-
The Okanagan Valley fruit crop 
has been saved—at least from the 
standpoint of naUs.
Word was received by L. R. Step­
hens, chairman of the box shook
Reason for the acute soap short- 
venrol#4 trirl V«if » ia  nrmrf frmnil direct result Of indUS-
htoi'gtolty ^nd assessed h L  $3(W Canada’s two ma- committee, at noon on Monday, that
or three months imprisonment irith cherntcal plante and not a carload nf steel wire ts now en-
hard labor.
gives a 
lifetime of
S E R V I C E
D URO PUMPS are pumping
due to poor supplies of oils and route to Vancouver from the Ham-
______ fats, a government spokeman ilton steel plapt, and will be made
A  jiivenile boy had his bicycle stated this week. into nails as soon as it arrives.
water through thousands of 
Canadian Farm Homes  and 
Barns. Modern Farmers realize 
that the amount of labour and 
time saved by running water pays 
for a pump in a few months.
impounded for two weeks by Juv- week-end local hotisewives The carload of steel is expected
enile Court last 'Thursday morning, shelves of all grocery stores Jo arrive in Vancouver around Oc-
for riding his bike on the sidewalk. of both common soap and var- tober 20 or 21, and the first lot of
^  ious kinds of soap flakes. One or nails will arrive in the Valley about
Three bicycles were impounded two stores had some common soap two or three days later, Mr. Steph- 
by Juvenile Court order Saturday— under the counters, but were dol- ®ns said. He said that packing hous- 
two for two weeks, and- one for a tng it out sparingly. ®s have managed to struggle along
month—when their juvenile owners While severely affected by re- during the past .week or so, but 
were charged with various traffic duced quotas of. soap, the Orchard their troubles will be over when 
infractions. City Laundry manager said he the_nail shipment arrives.
---- ;—  would be able to “squeeze through”
For travelling at an excessive rate to toe end of the month. “A t least 
of speed—more than 45 miles an we will not have to curtail opera- 
hour, police said—a juvenUe boy tions”, he declared, 
was forbidden from driving his fa- A  government spokesman pointed
“Every consideration has been gi­
ven the Okanagan fruit crop, and 
we are gratified that the priorities 
department has co-operated so 
well,” the box shook official stated.
E M C O  
F I X T U R E S  
A N D  F I T T I N G S
S EE tis for the latest Kitchen 
. . . Bathroom and Laundry 
Fixtures and Fittings. We will 
gladly give you full information.
D m  you know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
______ _ ___  _  ___ cleaning they MOTH PROOF all
Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence Sarments free of charge. Phone 285 
Avenue 13-lc pick-up and delivery ser-
_______ ;------- ---------------- ----------- vice. 50-tfc
Specialize in Building New
Homes—Also have 4 room bun­
galow, half finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi Sfc, half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son, 
Builders. 6-tfc
PERSONAL
M r s . EILEEN ALLVVOOD, singing 
teacher (formerly at Revel-
F OR SALE—^Pipo Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 
B.C.
910 Powell St.. Vancouver, 
4-tfc
stoke), specializes in training child­
ren for Festival work. For further 
information write P.O. Box 136.
9-tfc
F o r  SALE—10 Gallon Crock, new,
$6,50. Metal covered trunk, $15.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOnCE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6
Sunbeam Shavemastor AC model,
$7.50. Two (inly steel folding cais. 
each w ith ' g»X)d roll-up mattress, 
good as new, $12.50 each. Two-bur- Westbank - Pcachland - Summer- 
tier coaT oil stove, used twice only, land - Penticton - Naramata 
$12.00. Phono Baker. 724-X2. be- Kaleden
tween 5 and 8 p.m.| 12-2p ----- —
FO R
ther’s car for six months, when he out that if it were not for the acute 
appeared in Juvenile Court on Sa- shortage of caustic soda, so impor- 
turday. He was allowed to drive his tant to toe soap industry, Canadian 
father’s truck, haulinp fruit, until soap manufacturers would have 
the end of the month. equalled, if not exceeded, the 1945
/_ production of 255,000,000 pounds.
More About
GUARANTEED
R a d i U
call
KELOGAN RADIO & ELEaRIC
CO.. L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
Jacob Sallenbach was fined $5 Many manufacturers are now mak- 
and costs or five days, charged in ing soap on a 35 per cent produc- 
City  ^ Police Court, Saturday, with lion basis of last year and if  they 
loading his logging truck and trailer (Jq not receive sufficient supplies 
® excess of the limit caustic soda in the near future.
NEWSFLASHES
DEALER:
Bennett Hardware
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
of 12 feet, 6 inches.
FOR SALE production will be practically at a standstill.
present location within two weeks. 
Applv Laurel Co-Operative Union, 
I 1304 Ellis St. 13-lc
'OR IMMEDIATE SALE—Small RATION COUPONS INVALID OCT. 31
FOR THANKSGIVING 
HOLIDAY
make early reservations at 
WILSONS LANDING. 
Furnished cottages and cabins at 
■ reasonable rates, 
i’hone 15-R2 - Mrs. G. C. Browse
At the end of October a . number 
of coupons in Books No. 5 and No. 6 
6 will expire.
They are: Butter coupons R18 to 
R21 in Book No. 5, and B26 to B28 
in Book No. 6.
From Page 1. Column 4 
STRIKE SETTLEMENT?
WASHINGTON — Government 
conciliators, spurred by one union 
leader’s prediction that settlement) 
may be near today, pressed efforts 
to end the week-long U.S. Maritime 
tie-up. Capt. Harry Martin, presi­
dent A.F.L. Masters’-Mates, said, 
“Things look more favorable—ag­
reement may be reached by night­
fall.”
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO.^  LIMITED
1038 Homer Streetr Vancouver, B.C. 4 4 6 V
STABBED TO DEATH
BOMBAY — Three persons were
_________ __ stabbed to death during night-scat-
Meat’ coupo’ns Q1 to Q4 in Book 1®1'®<1 outbreaks of violence In Bom- 
No. 5, and M51 to M55 in Book No. bay.
.6 will also become invalid on Oc­
tober 3ist.
The Annual Meeting of the RE- 
p O R  S.VLE—Newly stoccoed unfin- g iS'TERED OWNERS for toe pur- CUT OUT ON THIS LINE — — — — — — — — — —
i.ehed hoii.se in_ Rutland, near po.se of electing one (1) delegate to 
sawmill. Enquire Lindgren’s. 12-3p rcprc.sent them during the coming
F _ _  season will be held in the BOARD
OR S.\LE—New stuccoed bun- pQOM of WESTBANK CO-OPERA- 
n.nlow. nlastercd. built m cud- t iv e  GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
?  .\L e  st ccoed b ­
galo . pl t e , ilt in p­
boards, cement si^dewalks. Fully mo- wFls^m^NK" B.C.. on“ wednesday,‘ 
dern. Price $4,800. .-\pply 940 Coro- jjqVEMBER 6th. 1946. at 2.0iQ p.m. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
CANCEL FLIGHTS
ROME—R.A.F. officers report all 
R.A.F. flights over Y'ugo-Slavia have 
been temporarily suspended as the 
resulted forcing down of an R.A.F. 
courier plane by Yugo-Slav fighters 
last Friday. The plane was released 
during the week-end, after British 
representations.
CampbeU’sfirs^tbi^J^*
nation Ave. 12-4d
MONEY TO LOAN ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are urged to attend this meeting at which a Member of the Board will 
bo present. The B.C. Interior Vege­
table Scheme requires that aU own­
ers register with the Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as any 
(including any person as
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash ac'cbmpanies adver 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add ^^er 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a boxmt
tisement, one cent per word;
’-five cents for bookkeeping 
ie Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Loans
T O  B U Y  C O A L
Get on your coal dealer’s priority person 
list. Place your maximum order holder of the last agreement to pur- 
now. You can get the cash you chase any land) owning one-quarter 
need at Campbell Finance and repay acre or more of land in the Area to 
in convenient monthly installments, which the Scheme relates, upon 
The money will be in your hands which land the regulated product is 
witl.in 24 hours with details ar- grown for sale, and who has regis-
Enclosed please find $............. ... ;...... ..... .............. .... ..., for which run the attached
classified ad ............... . times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
ranged in strict privacy. CAMP­
BELL FE-*\TURES are Life Insur­
ance at no extra cost—Rates 
low Goi’crnmefu maximum.CAMPBELL
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
tcred with the Board.
ALL  0\VNERS are required to 
be- register with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing to the 
Secretary. B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board. Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of the Board,
R  POOLR ,
12-2c Secretary.
SCHOOL CIHLDREN KILLED
APPLEDORN. HOLLAND — A 
military plane flown low over the 
home of the pilot’s mother crashed 
into the roof of a nearby school to­
day. It killed the pilot and eight 
school boys and seriously injured 
at least ten others. The flier’s mo­
ther witnessed the crash and died 
of a heart attack. The school was set 
afire.
-ears oi
i, that w » *  Videst
experience, end
selection o _p 
history, you solu-
n d v o ^ u d g
COST n on
■"euefif —r f ft the p-,
SPaitL
canplan that you
W ANT SAVINGS REHIVDED 
NORTH VANCOUVEi: — The
Federal Liberal Association here has 
adopted a resolution urging the 
Dominion Government refund all 
i orrjjuk'or;,- .-.avings immediately or 
grant permission to use them to 
purchase government bonds or other 
nego'iable. intercst-tMaring secur­
ities.
i
II  ^  ^ m  ^
M-tS
WEDDING TRAGEDY
INWOOD. N.Y. — \Vhat was to
Phone.s 838 and 839
Branch Manager:
Radio Bldg.. Kelowna 
F. E. H Y L A N D
jp
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An iiK!''iK'»idrrit n fw  l><iJ)li,»h« d
«‘V«ry Mi'm!;jy and 17iurf.day at I5JJ0 
Water S I , Kelowna, by Tlie Kelowna 
Couri<T Idd.
Authorized as second clasa mail, 
I'ost Offlce Dept, Ottawa
MEMBEIl AUDIT BUKEAU OF CIIICULATION
Eiiatcm Advertising Representative:
Cla.ta A Wccjtllcs, Concourse Building, Toronto.
K. r. MacLEAN, PablUttca-
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L abo r A n d  The Law
end the Government has lu'cetited the defiance of the 
law vvinth it Is obligated to enforce. If tills defiance 
id the law has come to Ihi regarded as u technical 
ev.i!,h>n only, the ahrugution of a temporary wartime 
rne.isuie which lal,K.r In general loyally accepted dur­
ing the war. the bre:ieh of Uic law agaimst violence 
Is a nuKh more .serious bu3iner.3.
lliia  strikes not nt a temporary wartime prohibi­
tion but at the very basin of all law. Carried to ex- . . , . ,
. , , , 1 . 1  . 1  DO YOU COOK ON THE SAB- fact that the plcluro might have
treme iiere, tiji it ha-s bt^ en carried In some countries, u  j,uve the ayinira- very little connection with the title
it could de.slroy the rule of law and it would Certainly thetic approval of a Major did not matter at all. And then
destroy in tliis process the rights of labor. Tlie first Mudirium, member of the ur- Uie prohibition era came along and
victims of the collapse of law. as all modern history couiicll of a small the gangsters rnade the headlines
Englisli town, who, while support- I he movies naturally were quick 
has demonstrated, arc the organized workers.  ^ motion In favor of Sunday to follow suit and pussionute youth
For organized labor to condone violence aguinsl cricket, reminded the council that was pushed aside by a circle of red- 
employerii or against oilier workers, Uiercforo, i.s tlie >>ot only were vyitrs fought on Sun- mcat-and-bras.s-knucklcs labels such
, , . , . , , u .„!» e., day, but that "husbanda did not a.sk ns "Public Enemy", "Scarface’,
worst kind of folly directed against labor itself. S> refrain from cooking "Smart Money” and "Tlie Big
long as the law guarantce.s the right of employers to Uu« Sabbath”. Tlie Major argued Hou.se." That showed tlic cluingo In 
operate their buslncs.s under certain fixed conditions, tliat Sunday recreation was good public taste which had once want-
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D ire c to ry
ACCO UNTANTS C O N T R A a O R S  INSURANCE AGENTS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
PabUo AcconntMit
A  COMPLI?rE ACCOUNTENG 
BEltVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 645. 
Phono 842 Kelowna, B.C.
JO SE P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office • • D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 13
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Developments in recent Canadian strike.  ^ rai.se 
grave que.>ttions which organized labor in Canada will 
be wise to ponder.
A few weeks ago when they went on strike the 
printers of the Vancouver Province picketed tliat in­
stitution us they liad a perfect rigid to do. In the 
course of tlie. picketing various acts of violence 
occurred. At least one out.sidcr, who had no con­
nection wltli the strike, was beaten up. When the 
Province re.-mmed publication Its delivery trucks were 
overturned and its papers scattered in n miniature 
riot.
In the face of this violence a judge of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia granted an injunction to 
prevent the International Typographical Union from 
picketing the Province. This injunction was wholly 
unwarranted, an Indefonsiblo interference with the 
rights of labor. . Peaceful picketing, which is care­
fully defined by law, Is the legal right of organized 
labor and when the courts attempt to Interfere with 
It they are attempting to set aside the law as Parlia­
ment wrote it.
Apparently realizing this fact on second thought, 
the court which had granted the original injunction 
modified it to permit peaceful picketing of the Pro­
vince by the printers’ union. Certain persons accused 
of violence during the earlier picketing were tried in 
the usual way. The normal processes of the law 
were thus restored in Vancouver.
But the violence which marked the earlier stages 
of the Province strike and the violence which has 
occurred in Hamilton and in other strikes in Canada 
and the United States this year, suggest that many 
labor unions do not understand the normal processes 
of the law. They do not understand that these pro­
cesses are designed to protect them and that their 
protection disappears when the processes collapse.
How has it come about that working people are 
able to organize unions, bargain collectively with 
employers, go on strike to enforce their demands, 
conduct picketing and use other methods of public 
persuasion? All this has been made possible by law. 
Labor leaders who know their history realize that 
these rights were not won without a long struggle 
ai.d only in recent times. Little more than a century 
ago it was illegal to organize a trade union in Britain. 
The right of collective bargaining was established by 
the laws of Canada in recent years. Labor’s present 
powerful position throughout the democratic nations 
rests on the solid bedrock of parliamentary statutes 
and wherever the rule of democratic law has been 
replaced by the law of dictatorship, the rights of labor 
have disappeared.
The law is designed to protect all citizens from 
unreasonable interference by their neighbors and by 
the state itself. It provides the only possible pro­
tection for the weak against the strong and thus it 
protects working people from the power of employers. 
Were there no law to prevent it, unscrupulous em­
ployers could maintain private police forces or armies 
to enforce their will upon their employees. Where 
law has collapsed or where dictatorship succeeded, 
such forces have been maintained by employers, whe­
ther the employers happened to be private companies 
or the state.
Every citizen depends on the law, every hour of 
the day and night, to protect him from the power 
of the state and the power of other citizens. No part 
of the community is more concerned to maintain the 
protection than the labor unions whose whole exist­
ence is possible only because the law guarantees and 
safeguards i t  "l^en organized labor breaches the 
law by violence it does not merely damage employers, 
it imdermines itself. It damages the only structure 
under which it can live and instantly encourages— 
as we see now in the United States—repressive laws 
against it.
’The law, of. course, may be misinterpreted by the 
courts. It would seem that the law was misinterpreted 
when the printers’ union in Vancouver was prevented 
from exercising the right of peaceful picketing. But, 
as the Vancouver case showed, the decisions of the 
courts are open to the appeals of labor and in Van­
couver labor won an appeal against the original in­
junction of the courts. If the rights of appeal are 
exhausted and labor is still dissatisfied with the final 
decision, its rights do not end there. It can demand 
and press for a change in the law itself and for many 
years labor has successfully persuaded Parliament to 
modify the law progressively in its favor.
In seeking amendments to the law, organized 
labor’s most powerful argument is its proved willing­
ness to obey the law as it already exists. The vast 
extension of labor’s rights imder the law in recent 
times was granted by Parliament in the belief that, 
whatever the law said, labor would obey i t
With the end of the war, however, the doctrine 
of illegality has begun to appear. Most strikes con­
ducted in Canada in the last year have been illegal
the riglit of any Canadian to work where he chooses. and tlie motion carried five to four, ed to see the little gai smothered, , , But docs a woman consider cooking in kisses. Now it wanted to see
tliese guarantee:; must be enforced or tlie equal right  ^ "recreation," or would it be her just smothered. And now we 
of labor to organize, to picket, to persuade and to just plabi work? And tliat, of are in tlie psycliiutric cycle and 
agitate for cliangcs in Uie law will be imperilled, 'riic course, brings up tlie whole ques- movie maker.s seem certain th:it
wise labor lender, sceirif, labor s great gains under jg jjy drawn? Or chiatry than anything else at tlie
tlie law and knowing that they are only ijo.ssible jg jt to be drawn at all? In Kclow- moment, ’rtie result has been titles 
under the law, will be the first to condemn any na about half the lawns in town are sucli ns "Undcrcurrcnr, "Spell-
Urcach of Uic law and to approve the prosecution of ‘-’Ut on Sunday. Amd yet In Ontario bourjd^ ’■Suspicion’’
one simply would not dare to get Suspense and the like. A ll of 
out a lawnmower In a small town, wlilcli seems to Indicate timt names 
'riiore was a time, of course, when do mean something Insofar as mo­
no books otlier than the Bible iniglU vie titles are concerned.
bo read and no activity engaged in. - ..............
I wonder what the thoughts were q  t  1T¥|LT/If1 D / W T F k O  
of those youngsters who were fore- X A  V JM vIjrX  K l l j w l i X
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-R2
those who violate It.
M unicipal A ffa irs
The City of Kelowna Is now passing through a cd to sit primly throughout the long 
. ___4 -._4________________ , ,___ 4.__.___ ____ Sundays? I ’ll bet many sins were
H. E. M cL E A N
• PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income
Tax. Reasonable Rates.
Gen. Del. Rm. 0, Rannord Blk.
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CO'NTRACTORS 
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
ICO Glcnwood Avo. - Phono 494L
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.u.
District RepresontaUve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
very critical period In Its history and Is suffering from many sins were ^T\T C* A ¥  1?mentally committed. Today very I x l l  l l l v  X i l l . | i .  
a doubling of its population In a much-too-short time, few people think it not right to go
It is a time when a strong City Council is one of the for a drive or have a picnic on "I CT
prime essentials for present and future civic welfare, v I L  1  v f
The policies adopted and the steps taken during the to play golf or bridge?  -----
next year will have a very vital bearing upon the Why? The drive, the picnic, golf, N ew  T3fpe of Security Replaces
entire future of the city. bridge all are engaged in for the Victory Bonds and W a r
And yet, although not generally appreciated, Ke- means to the same end.. Savings
lowna is about to face one of the real crises in its wiiy, then, not go further and In- -----
municipal history. Unless there is a general appre- elude baseball and other ■ games The new Canada s Savings Bonds
. . .  . , __ j , „ 4  __..4,___where a crowd attends? And, If —peacetime Version of Victory
elation of this fact and an immediate strengthening approve a useful function in Bonds — will go on sale Oct. 15
of fences, the civic administration picture may be providing relaxation and entertain- with an interest rate of 2.75 per 
very confused when nomination day arrives early in ment for those who cannot go for cent, Finance Minister Ilsley an- 
December »  drive or play golf, why should nounced recently. Interest rate on
■ .. , , 4  1. 4u 4 4u they not be permitted to charge the last, or ninth, Victory Loan was
There is more than an excellent chance that three a^nuttance? Baseball, for instance, three per cent on long-term bonds, 
and probably four new men must be found to serve in this town is most seriously han- per cent on short-term, 
as aldermen. Of the present aldermen one has de- dicapped because no admission can ’The bonds, dated Noy. 1, 1946, 
„ .4 , j  I,* 4- 4 5_ be charged to the games Sunday af- and maturing Nov. 1, 1956, will be
finitely announced his retirement, another has in- ^  successful club cannot issued in denominations of $50, $100,
dicated that he, too, will retire and two others have run on the financial shoestrings $500 and $1,000, and holdings by any 
stated that for different reasons they will be forced resulting from voluntary collec- one person will be limited to $2,000
to resign and not complete their two year terms. tions. And let’s go just a little fur-
_  . . . . . , 4 4 j  ther. I f  it IS quite right for a wo- mg individual saving by Canadans.
There is an immediate need for a complete study eook on Sunday and a man Because holding are limited, the
of the whole position. Suitable aldermanic candidates to play golf or tennis or bridge, bond will be registered as to prin- 
cannot be found at five minutes’ notice and at this why should not some recreation be cipal and wiU be n^-trans£erable 
4- 1 T i. u i j  1. • J V provided for those who cannot do and non-assignable. They w ill also
time, particularly, great care should be exercised by those who prefer be non-callable by the government.
the electors. It seems very evident now that next other recreations? Say go to the No Salesmen
year’s City Council will have an unusually high pro- movies? I f  the movies were open difference in the new issue
portion of inexperienced men. This, just at the time Sundays there would be a ^ e a t  wartime issues will be that
when sound iudement and a backeround of exnerience where some 15,000 salesmen assistedwhen sound judgment and a background Of experience mto mischief. Odd, how many victory Loan campaigns, the new
are vitally needed. Broadly speaking, a newly-elected people do get into mischief on Sun- bonds will be available only trough
alderman is of little real service to the Council for days! What is the difference be- banks, authorized investment deal-
at leas, a year. It takes that long ior him to loam tog'^ome madlng r M o k r i S S d -
what it is all about and obtain a background on ed, always that movie employees on the payroll saving plan.
various problems sufficient to enable him to give a .get another day a week off from The'bonds are redeemable at 100
reasonable opinion. In Quebec movies run_on pgj, gg^t plus interest at any time
And vet next vear w ill be a critical vear nre- any branch of a chartered bankA.nd yet, next year w ill be a critical year, pre tharme’s Street in Montreal and in Canada upon identification of the
sen ting many problems which will tax the best judg- watched people come out registered holder, interest calcula-
ment of sound and experienced civic oificials. churches on one side of the street ted monthly.
The problsm is th.re It is shU-evideht. B  g y g g f f l T  4 * •
cannot be solved a day or two before the nomina- and the movies had been full and The gale opras Oct. 15,. when the
tions. I f  sound aldermanic timber is to be found I  don’t suppose that going from one bonds w ill be availabie for cash, on
some preliminary work must be done by responsible other ^ d  ^ o s e  who did it  ^be monthly savings plan, payroll
citizens. B „, s t « .  should he Ukeh n o ,  to plug toe auVr^wTs S u m ‘ toS
apparent future holes in the ranks of the City Council, we went to a movie on Sundays.  ^ '
The need is for energetic men with a background But it was nice to know they were t . Tamagi and N. Bulach were
of Kelowna affairs; men who have proven themselves coris or five' uH^ 6FX13llS« TllGr© 0T6, Of fOF SHTUlSF- Of*
in their spheres and who are known to have sound course, thousands who w ill disagree fences. A  similar fine on the same
judgment. The future of Kelowna in no small degree with me, biit I  can’t see any dif- count was imposed upon H. Well-
depends upon whom is elected to handle the affairs of ferepce between going to- a movie -^ o^od, Thursday, September 26.
_  . ' on Sunday and staying home and ______  ■ ■________ ' ________
the city m December next. reading the book from which the
■ ■ _____ ■ movie was made. And I can’t see
how paying four bits and going to 
. .  ■ w\ I I  ^  game is any different from
A n  O u n ce  O f  Prevention playing golf and losing a couple of/ '’VII W M i iv e  w r  I M C ve iiv iw ii balls or going Tor a motor ride and
There is more to i^e prevention than reporting burning gasoline. And I  wouldn’t 
the. gory details of death and destruction that result ®
from carelessness and neglect. Fire Prevention can Kelowna the church attendance 
only be brought about by the individuals responsible would not be affected in any degree, 
for fire hazards. So this brings the question of fire • • this started because of
prevention right down to the home and place of Mudiman in a little English t o ^  
business of every person. that women Do cook on Sundays!
A  funiace, ter instance, when properly installed, ^ ^ ’S IN  A**]^kME? Take for 
IS provided -with insulation to elimmate overheating instance that Germanpity where the 
inflammable surroimdings. The same applies to the war guilt trials were recently held, 
electric or gas water heater. Even the electric iron The Britennica gives as "Ndrn-
ANTIQUES
GEO . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estlmatoo Furnished 
ZOO Ethel 8L — Phono W IU
Confederation Life Assoolatlon
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Offloe, 487; House. S89
LAW YER S
Valoatloiia - Insuranoe - Probate
Interior Decorators C. G. B E E S T O N
• 1
Collections or Indl'vldual Pieces
purchased or sold. Palnten and Paperbangen BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and
L A K E S H O R E PHONE - 770 NOTARY PUBLIC
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E MONAMEL PAINTS No. I Casorso Block
PEACHLAND, B.C. SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUD ITO R S
L . P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phono 854 . Kelowna, B.C.
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTBACTOBS 
Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request 
Phono 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
AUTOM OBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures . 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2c
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
BEAU TY  SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atteaotive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-1/ 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Skuratofl
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
B. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds.
PHONE - 503
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozl St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DENTISTS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
BICYCLE REPAIRS
yOUR BREAD
\ s A m A m 6
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W llllts  Block Phone 89
SURVEYORS
has safety devices, but individuals are responsible berg”. The National Encyclopedia gives it as "Nuremberg” ; the press 
ter their use. Electric wire is made as nearly fool- service dispatches are datelined 
proof and fireproof as possible, but again the human "Nurenberg” and the Vancouver
element can render its safeguard valueless by care- week on one d^Y o”
, , . the editorial page called it both
lessness or neglect. “Nuremberg” and “ Nurenberg”, It’s
A  guest in a hotel feels much safer sleeping in a  ^ case of take your choice,- ap- 
room if he knows a sprinkler system is ready ter P^^s^tly. r 5^ TH
instant use in the event of fire. Every home and AND SPEAKING OF NAMES,
m  YEAST \5
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block -  Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
Groves and Allwood
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and Hydranllo Engineers
Kelowna, B.C. - Phone 746 
F. H. Allwood F. W. Groves 
Box 848 Bc^ 136
TAX I
CARTAGE
vie. In fact, picking names for 
movies is one of the toughest angles
GLENMORE
building cannot afford a sprinkler system, but the they apparently mean a great deal 
occupants of such places can refrain from using pen- tacked on the front of a mo­
nies or other metal objects, in place of fuses.
occupants of such places can see that all wiring and of the business. Titles, it seems, 
heating systems have needed attention, and they can cycles. In the D. W. Grif-
clean up trash, dirty rags, paint cans, paint brushes. s e i t i S t a ? % K l ?  s T iS  'd J S '. 
oil, etc., which are all potential fire hazards. nations. “Hearts of the World”,
The same rule applies for fire prevention as for “Broken Blossoms”, “The Old 
health—“An dunce of prevention is worth a pound I^^icstead,” “Over the Hill,” “Or-
,  „ • , ,_, ■4 4 ., ■ J- -J , . phans of the Storm”, “Dangers of a
of cure. And nobody but the individual whose life. Big City” . It was the era of Mary
property and health are at stake can, in most cases, Marr, tee Gishes, Mary Miles and 
provide the “prevention” that w ill forestall calamity, other gals who could turn on a flood
________ ;_______ :___________ ______ ' _______  of tears at will and the titles were
fashioned to tell the public that a
at Penticton .to investigate further turned on Saturday from their hon- tear-jerker was being dished out 
the new type of sprayer on dis- eymoon and will make their home inside the nickelodeon. Then came
play there. in Glenmore. the F. Scott Fitzgerald flapper, Clara
-------  r. o 11 *1 * ’  • 4U J- • * • Bow, and Elinor Glynn, discovered
GLENMORE—Phil Jones, of Vic- Snowsell, key man in the dis- Mr^ M. Usher, of Cushing, Que- “ It". The new trend was sex and 
toria. was a guest of his uncle and ‘ he recent Salvation A m y  bee, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. the movie title took a lurid turn,
aunt Mr and Mrs. E. Snowsell, that less than tv/o George Hume. “Flaming Youth”, “Our Petting
whUe attending the Municipal * * *. Daughters”, “Flesh and the Devil” .
Snowscll feels sure teat the An enjoyable evening was spent “Dancing Daughters” “Plower<! of 
gmeers Convention.^ donations are due to the on Thursday night at the homVof PassiOiV’ ante a S ’ of
Mrs. Leo Konopaski and James very busy season and the difficulty Mrs. Rex Marshall, when Miss Es- gesting busted marriage vows and
Heath, of Seattle, paid a visit to of contacting growers, and that telle Marshall entertained at a the primrose path became down-
Mr and Mrs. George Hume last those still wishing to donate will farewell party for Miss Joy Snow- right fashionable. I f  you could find
week do so individually when they have sell. A  gold identification bracelet a title which suggested that the
• • • more time to consider it. was presented to the guest of honor, film played tee dickens with the
E. Hartw-ick motored to Osoyoos . .  .  Miss Snowsell leaves this month sixth commandment. managers
on Wednesday, stopping on tee way Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackwood re- to take a position in Vancouver. started hiring extra ushers
A N D  SKEETfR
1 / h EY, GRANDMA!
A  W E Y E  F IN ISH E D  
(  W ASHING A N D  
W IP IN G  T H E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 L ’TD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Locad and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackle 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
ELECTRICIANS
VETER INARY
C AR  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
' Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 879-B
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neollte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs.
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 815
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
MADE I N 
CANADA
CHIM NEY SW EEPING
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
W A T C H  REPAIRING
^ U R E ,  D E P E N D A B L E  
R O Y A L  E N S U R E S  
R I C  H-TASTi l  N G /
E V E N - t e x t u r e d ; ;
S W EE T ,  D E L I C I O U S  
B R E A D
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
ICE
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozl St. P.O. Box 610
CHIM NEY SW EEPING
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
W IN D O W  CLEANING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
LO C AL CITIZENS 
FORUM  COMMENCE  
FA LL  MEETINGS
They will be held every Tuesday 
evening throughout tee winter 
months and anyone interested is in. 
vited to attend.
The Citizens’ Forum
be made to work. Facts and Issues 
are discussed by groups of friends 
and neighbors, people from the 
same church, the same union, and 
the same street.
Some of tee important subjects 
which will probably come under 
discus.sion during the year. at the 
local meetings are atomic energy, 
immigration, liquor, education, di­
vorce, civil rights, housing. Russia, 
Germany and industrial relations.
For his services while campaign­
ing for tee Australian War Loan, 
is now in Edward Arnold was presented with 
its fourth season and in these groups a silver plaque by Norman Makin,
______ citizens discuss controversial sub- Australian amba^dor.
' jects and questions of tee day and The Metro-Goldwyn-Miaycr actor
On Tuesday evening, October A try to find some solution to the was one of five Hollywood pcrcon- 
the local Citizens’ Forum will com- current problems. allUes to be so honored. Others were
mence its meetings for the f ^  se®- In Citizens’ Forum an effort is Linda DamelL Lara/ne Day, Robert 
son at 8M Glenn Avenue, at 8 pm. made to show how democracy can Young and James Cagney.
/
iSifflsiaiJsiss
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Somewhoro, ftomeHme, b ig  momonfs happen 
to everybody . . . and the immodiato urge 
is for a  really good  cigarette. To cap  
such moments. In fact at any time, there
IS noth in g  like  a
S W E E T  C A P .
LOSS OF WORK 
HOURS SHOWS 
SMALL DECLINE
Second Consecutive Month De­
cline Noted Due to W ork  
Stoppages
F IV E  L A R G E  S T R IK E S
STRIKES & SPARES
§
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues A t  
Bowling Alleys
LO CAL REPORTS  
INDICATE DUCK  
H UNTING  POOR
42,407 W orkers Involved in 
Strikes in Conadii During 
August
LADIES’ FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Wednesday, October 2)
Aime Stewart, of Fumerton’s, liad 
almost everything her own way as 
he rolled up a brilliant 028 for
Althoufpi strike action continued three and her 243 single was just 
at a high level during August, the shaded by Scantlund's bowler, Mary 
summary of strikes and lockouts for FavcU’s 249. Both Miss Stewart and 
that month, issued last week by Miss Favcll were largely instrumcn. 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister lal for their teams taking all three 
of Labor, sliowcd that for the sec- from Ilatlon Board and 
ond consecutive month there had respectively, 
been a reduction in the number of Kelowna Growers’ Exchange tied 
work-days lost in Canada due to up team honors with 040 and 2150, 
work stoppages. but had to be content with only
The total number of workers In- two games against the hard-flght- 
volvcd in strikes in Canada during ing Bank of Commerce five. 
Aufcust was 42,407, as compared with Ribolln’s 
49,752 in July, while the number Anderson .. 274 
of man-days of work lost in August Smith .......  241
KottlM
Brown (2) .. 170
(Itobcrts   507
Maywood .... 470
Zaizer ....... 545
Kurtz (2) .. 310 
Fenton (2).. 233
Though many took advantage of 
last Tuesday’s oi>enlng of duck 
hunting rcsult.s were geiicrally jK>or, 
hunters rei>ortcd. Main reason gi­
ven is that many sloughs and small 
bodies of water are dried up and 
good feeding groutrds are scarce.
Fairly succciisful were Cy Weeks 
and Jack Horn, who both returned 
with g(Kxl bags. But most of the 
nimrods came back with one or two,
G. 751, 725, 759 
Ribclin’s O.K.’s
W. Badley .. 351 
Patterson ■.. 435 
Mrs. Badley 303 
A. Neissner 409 
W. Meissner 391
Waldron’a
Krassclt ....  0 2 0
WMdron (2 ) 307 trouble
First MorMso Shot
First moose of the season was 
347 brought in here by three men. Jack
- ---  Gripman, Maurice McCartliy and Ed
2473 Scott, who got two among them. 
G. 842, 910, 715 Bu.s Weltei's tagged a spiked buck 
deer and Harold Hemstroct Is re-
Waldron (2) 201
WJlson .....  473
Kerr <2)
^  V
was 007,252, as against 010,285 in tire 
previous month.
The number of strikes In effect 
for varying periods during August 
totalled 43. Of these strikes, 23 of 
them had started before the end of 
July. A t the end of August, eight
Ford ......... 253
Turner ...... 308
Dalcoi*n ......254
Handicap .. 372
G. 530,
{■"'AU of the 23 strikes carried over from pm„erton'
•1702 
530, 042
Boantland’s 2029
Bruinmer .... 300 G. 036, 060, 725
FavcUi ...... 554 Harris Meats
Scantiand .... 371 M. Harris .. 430
Ryder .......  300 Wilkinson .. 409
WUson ...... 325 C. Harris .... 492
--- Feist ............. 552
1990 -----
Legion Jeeps . , , , . . . , ,292 ported to have shot a buck in Glen.
Meissner . 500 White tail deer were reported 
Rciinolds 1. 202 down from the mountains at Carml, 
Marshall 352 bclicvcd that the mule deer
will slay on top until driven out by 
the first fall of snow. Grouse hun­
ting, from all reports, is poor.
Prize offered by Spurrier’s Sport 
Shop for the widest spread of deer
Sava inoD«r> • a  delicious 
tea a t tho aame Um ol Buy n pack- 
affo o f  th r ifty  Canterbury Tea  at 
your Sa few ay Storo. Compare its 
Oiand fkuror w ith  your favorite  
brartd. W o  th ink you’ll like Cantor- 
b n iy  /vet os toeU/ I f  not, return the 
unused portion to  your Safew ay 
grocer and heU  g iv e  you a like-oise 
package o f  any other tea you m ay 
select from  hits stock. mmm.
\
1032 
033, 590G. 609,
Fargo’s
....  horns has had no takers yet, Robhi
Kendall said. The winner will get 
a $ 2 0  pen and pencil set, or its cqui. 
valent In value in other goods from 
the store stock.
W. Kane ....491
Llpsott ...... 422
C. Llpsott .. 543 
Handicap .... 108
\ fr . \
0
FEATURED AT SAFEW.
White .........347
Stewart ......623
/Giuldl .........278
?T5a pwwf fbim la wfileft
fOboeeo con ba emokad"
’2014 
680, 788
SW EET G A PO RA L
C I G A R E T T E S
G. 546,
K.G.E.
Medstsner .... 661
Haldane ......463
Hardy .........536
Goode .........291
Booth .......  305
I s S o E o o d
For Relieving M iseries o f
C h ild r e n s  C o ld s
July had been terminated, and 15 
of the strikes begun In August had 
been ended either through settle­
ment or by the worlcers returning M^tcomeiw 356 
to their jobs pending settlement of 
the dispute. 'This left 2 0  strikes still 
In progress at the beginning of Sep­
tember.
Largest Strikes
The live largest strikes in effect 
during August were those involving 
the steel mill workers at Etamilton,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Sydney,
N.S.; the rubber workers in Ontario; 
the electrical apparatus and wire 
factory workers, Toronto, the motor 
vehicle factory workers, Chatham 
and Windsor, Ont.; and the textile 
factory workers, Valleylield, P.Q.
These five, strikes alone accounted 
for 685,000 days lost in August—al­
most 79 per cent of the total of man- 
working days lost through disputes 
during the month throughout the 
Dominion.
The 12 major strikes in effect dur­
ing August, including the five al­
ready referred to, all began pre­
vious to the beginning of August 
and accounted for almost 96 per 
cent of all time lost during Aug­
ust.
1041
G. 753, 514, 674 
Bk. of Montreal
G. 509, 652, 74o 1063
Ration Board G- 654, 656, 653
Peters .......  256 Kcl. Courier
Froy ......... 430 a . Orsi ...... 609
Cowan ...... 403 v. Orsi ...... 470
Pritchard .... 309 EJddyvean .. 442
Doe ............ 324 Lov^ (2 ) .... 329
----- Reiter (1) .... 98
1722 Spiers ........  408
G. 540, 550, 632 Handicap (2) 56
B. of Commerce -----
Jancschitz .. 376 2452
Weintz ...... 416 G. 712, 817, 023
Law ..........  379 ■ .... -..
Maywood .... 446 MEN’S TEN-PIN LEAGUE 
Buhman ....  254 (Friday, October 4)
c/ifio ^
PROBE FLOODING
B.C. LAND S
Drew ......... 353 -------
Paulding ....  522 VICTORIA — Premier John Hart
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R lH iR
Raikes .......  463 and the Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minis-
Handicap (1) 2 ter of Lands and Forests, are deep-
------ ly concerned over the decision of
the International Joint Commission 
2263 in granting the Seattle waterworlcs 
G. 8 6 6 , 779, 618 commission the right to build a dam 
to store water for their waterworks 
system. This storage dam will flood 
an area of 7,800 acres of land In
^/ud GiiAldimaA, .  .  .
P H O T O G R A P H S
2156
G. 645, 671, 840 
Simpson’s Girls
Fenton ...... 283
Ruco .........  348
Mercer ...... 300
Carlson ...... 403
Siller ........ 301
1962
Five Cherries’ anchor man J. El- British Columbia, 
liott scored 551 for the individual Mr. Kenney has left V itoria  for 
three-game and his tcam-inate Hope to look over British Columbia 
Hutchinson, was runner-up with timber lands that would he flooded
G. 593,
Greenhomp
Newton ....  449 but“'the best the squad could by the power project on the Skagit
for
River. The amount of compensation
_______________^_____  to be paid the province has yet to
Tommy Folk and the Plums were he determined.
1637
466
VERNON NEW S  
INCREASES RATES
G. 640, 531, 
Royalites
Brown ...... 443
Curts .;........ '283
Richards .... 414
JoUiflfe ...... 145
Carew ...... 500
Fairweather 428 do, ater Pear Pits added handi- 
332 caps, was salvage one game. 
Valentine ..328
Horn _......... 356 jn there for the rest. Folk took
Handicap .. 204 high one-game with 202, and jetted
----- his team to alley honors, as they
2097 scored 776 and 2202, and copped 
G. 753, 600, 744 two games from the Culls. ’ Crabs 
OJe Tclepkone increased their league lead, sqeez-
MOTHER, D A D  FAM ILY
JAP COMMISSION  
OFFICIAL NAM ED
Raey (2) 200’ ing the Melons for two out of three.
Have them taken now
ONE 8 ^ 1 0  COLORED  
“"d M OUNTED 2 , - o o
League Standing
W.
More than two generations agO'— i^n 
Grandmother’s day—mothers first di^ 
covered Vicks VapoRub. Today it is 
the most widel used home-remMy for 
relieving miseries of children’s colds. 
And here is the reason. .  .
The moment you rub VapoRub on 
the throat, chest and back at bedtime 
it starts to work two ways at once—
and keeps on working for hours—to 
ease coughing spasms, help clrar con­
gestion in cold 
ing passages, relieve muset
T -clogged upper breath- 
cukr soreness
or t^tness. It promotes restful sleep. 
Often most of the misery of the cold 
is gone by morningl That’s wlw  
VapoRub is so good to use when colds
1785
------- G. 706, 562, 517
The Vernon News last week made So to $1 Store 
an announcement of an increase in jvjJinchen .... 362 
advertising rates. ’The announce- Kennedy .... 464 
nlent stated that effective October Brown ......334
newsprint
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S  operation.
15 the general advertising rate w ill jbhns ...... 277
be sixty-five cents per column inch Lowes ....., 320
and the contract rate fifty-five cents. Handicap .. 18
The revision, the annoimcement _ _ _
stated, is made necessary by three 1 7 7 5
successive increases in the price of g . 517, 636, 622
Dailey (2) 124 
Poole .......  271
CassUs ......  454 crabs .....     H
Love .........  319 Plums ...............................  8
Kam’ski (2) 247 pear Pits .....................  8
Handicap .... 144 culls .............   7
----- Five Cherries ............:....... 6
1759 Melons ...............  ............ 5
G. 555, 648, 556 „
Brown’s P h a ^     373
Wilson ...... 342 Leismeister 405
Jennens ......« 9     4 7 2
Reiter ....   ^ 0  goklage ...... 3 7 9
^belm  ......^ 6  Lefguvre . .. 360
Huscroft .... 486 Handicap .... 192 
— -  2181
G. 713, 732, 736 
Five Cherries
and increased costs of
r i f f
Rutheirford's
tNuyeflis ...— 379
Bell ......____ 483
J;. Johnson 330
Duscher ....  321
S|. Johnson 218 
Handicap .. 138
1963
G. 629, 604, 730 
Bk. of Montreal
The appointment of J. F. Mac- 
L. Kinnon as Commissioner of Japan- 
4 ese Placement at Vancouver, was 
7 announced by Hon. Humphrey Mit-
7 chell. Minister of Labor.
8  The appointment, which is ef-
9  fective from September 15th, was 
1 0  made necessary by the resignation
___ of Mr. MacKinnon’s predecessor, T.
Folk ...... . 5 1 9  B- Pickwsgill. . ■ ,
Jessop  .....419 ,  Bor the previous three months
Marty 341 Mr. MacKinnon had been Assistant
M cKay......  481 Commissioner of Japanese Place-
Franks ......  442 Before this, he was with the
■■■ ■;___  alternative service branch of thef
2202 Department of Labor in Ottawa.
G. 776, 675, 751
ONE 8 ^ 1 0  COLORED  
M OUNTED
Plums
Rife .......... 5 ^
Flegel ........ 263
Jackson ...... 421
Cotusins ....  273
Boyer .......... 302
Hutchinson 544
Kitsch ... . 376
Morhart ... .. 264 
J. Elliott .... 551 
2124
1869
G. 644, 638, 587 
Franklin’s 
Wright ........ 310
LqismSeister 413 
C. Faulconer 309 
A. Faulconet306 
Yochim ....  366
1704
1806
G. 575, 586, 645 
O. O. Laundry
Welsh ......... 431
Welder ...  372
Fortier ...... 261
Stolz ....   269
Hinton ....   312
Handicap .. 384i
G. 758, 702, 664
Pear Pits Melons
Stewart ...... 315 Siller .....   465
Marty ..... ... 324 Ritch ....    409
Falkner ...... 328 K. D oe .......  331
Kendall ........ 435 Langmo ... . 391
Godfrey ...... 434 Schaeffer .... 446
Handicap .... 387 -----
1937
2223
G. 675, 757, 771 G. 661, 631. 645
Crabs
Boklage ...... 385
Straninger .. 378
Herbert ...... 373
Renkewitz .. 538 
J. Doe .......... 207
Handicap 87
G. 648,
1968 
663, 657
aru3
T R H E E  3 X 4 Mounted; 
Choice of two positions; 
A L L  for .............. .......... ..
For Your Own Convenience, Make an Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W rite  D rawer 1556,
Kelowna, B.C.
B I B E U N  P H O T O  S T U D I O
13-tfn
596G. 598, 510, 
Stagettes
Taylor ........449
Oxeley ........ 323
S.-MT,aren 403
Solmer ........437
Doe ............ 213
Handicap .. 126
2029
3. 706, 729, 549 
Post Office
Dooley ........378
MitcSell ....  454
Newton ..._. 395
Locock ...... 455
Jenkins ....  279
G. 656,
1951 
700, 595 G. 540,
1961
6 8 8 , 733
Mixed League 
(Thursday, October 3)
Art Lees staged a one-man up­
rising and took the single and three 
games laurels with his 300 and 632. 
Even with that the best his Bank 
of Commerce team could do was 
take a pair from the Miscellaneous 
outfit. Modern Appliances’ five, in 
taking two from Kelowna Motors, 
won the high for one game, posting 
937. Standard Service Station crew 
scored 2615, the night’s high, and 
swept the match with Okanagan In­
vestments in' three-straight.
Accs
Palmer (2) 
B. Wliillis .. 
F. McKay 
B. Palmer. 
Whillis (2) 
McKay (2)
182
416
375
457
345
447
Campbell’s
P^erman .. 358
Agland ...... 620
M ’Carthy (2) 156
Ashley    545
Schumaker 279 
Cam’b’ll (1) 120 
Handicap .... 193
2222
G. 760, 637, 825 
Ok. Investments
J. Doe ........ 357
Wilson ......  335
Bottger ...   358
Austin ......  381
Duggan ....  479
Handicap .... 624
2271
G. 665, 6 6 8 , 938 
Standard Serv...
Guidi ..:....... 612
Bell .............460
Estock .......  473
F. Witt 520 
E. Witt ....  550
“ S E R V I C E ”  C E N T R E :
Wonderful what a  difference a  few 
sfep-savers moke in your kitchen life I 
For instance, the primp-up shelf and 
mirror (so you won’t hove to g o  upstairs for a  lost reassuring look) . . .  the con­
veniently tow counter for dumping groceries and storing the family market w agon 
. . . the really bigsrem inder board  —  ore oil housekeeper's helpers. But the 
greatest service lies in the color-bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug! Nothing con b e a t  it 
for ease-of-cleaning . . .  dollar-saving economy . . .  and heavy traffic durability. For 
Gold Seal Congoleum is built to lost! It has a  w ear-layer o f heat-toughened paint and 
baked enamel equal in thickness to 8 coats 
o f  the best floor paint applied by hand. So, 
be su e to look for the familiar Gold Seal 
before you buy. You’ll be surprised how 
much quality you con buy for so little money.
2534
G. 845, 839, 850 
5c to $1 Store 
R. Hayman 475
H. Shirreff 268 
D. ■ Hayman 290
G. Shirreff 539
H. Shirreff 517
G. 8 6 8 ,
Can. Legion 
D. Sutton .. 
jF. Sutton .
Robson .....
J. Doe .......
J. Doe ........
Handicap ....
2615 
870, 877
268
371
568
333
384
123
Is paper YOUR business? If it !s, the wages of your workers are paid, in port, by  people like ourselvefl 
who purchase huge quantities of paper products every year. Even if paper is not your business, the 
prosperity of paper workers means additional dollars circulating in the Cemadian market— and that, 
concerns every one of us. True, this Company Is in the business of mining, refining metals cmd making 
chemicals cmd chemical fertilizers—but wo use the amazing cunount of IIV^ million paper towels 
YERR in the normed course our business.
f -
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL
Year miT C» tssosnfiiT cat at Csstdssa teasss an stSl toj 
<Tmrt ptessg try tiiia apio. as t» rtohes lislled shipsnb frea tisa tg tins.
1
■ 1!
2089
G. 652. 639, 798 
Mod. Appliances
E. Green .... 411 
Buckland .... 567 
N. Brodie .. 354
B. Green .. 544
C. Brodie .. 574
S. 668,
Kcl. Motors
F. August .. 
J. August .. 
Hubbard .... 
Thompson .. 
A. August .. 
Handicap ....
2047 
681, 698
537
505
288
288
405
204
Production of these towels meona money paid in wages, conixibuting to the wide variety of jobs needed 
to maintain the many thousands of workers in Canada's great paper industry. Paper towels oro just one 
of a  myriad supply items needed In this Company's operations, each of which items means wages and 
fobs iu other CknmcUqn Indusbles ond In the various services which bring these supplies to our door.
2450
G. 651, 937, 862 
Miscellaneous 
P. Lockie (2) 202 
M. Brown 412 
B. Leckie .. 437
Mbrgan ....  489
Brown (2) .. 169 
Locock (2) 336
2227
G. 758. 736, 733 
B. of Commerce 
Weintz 397
Sanger ...... 343
Buhman . .. 373
Lees ..........  632
Postle .......  364
Handicap .. 105
TM E mW M&s.mjiTEs» M im m G &  sMm%Tme
2015
3. 549, 792, 704
2214
G. 656, 611, 947
coMpam OF cAMaoa umeffd, b.c.
P A G E  E IG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. CK”rOBER 7, IMtt
F'--r r it l i i ig  h w  b ic y c le  dou b le . V e r -  
rton I ’ iirUii w as  fim  cl $2 50 am i costs 
«>r f iv e  days, in  c ity  r»oH tc cou H . 
S ep tem b er  30 H is  b ik e  i Waa tm - 
p « u n ( ! « !  fo r  tw o  vuteka. '
A04fA> .
Feathers
CLOSING PRICES
12 Noon, Monday, Oct. 7 
Selected List a» Supplied by 
O K A N A G A N
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
l i T C R E S r
' ■ ^ t J © C D
Montreal Market
■•A'’
AHlidown H.jr<lwaif •’A " 
Hill Tflcplione 
H.C. I ’uwci A"
H.A. Oil
Huildinil I'rtKluclB .......
Canadian Hrcwerics 
Can. Car & Foundry 
Canadian CclancMi
C.l’ .H.................................
Can. Wi:.t, Lumber 
Consi. Mlnini; & Smcltinu 
Dlciienson Red Lake . . 
Dominion Textile 
Eddy Paper "A "
Famous I’ laycra ......  f
Ford of Can. "A ” .............
Imperial Oil 
International Nickel 
International Paper
larat Sale 
Clowe
,. 151
Mrs. H. Vance Daw.wri enlertain- 
ed friends at tiie tea hour on f ’ri- 
day afternoon at lier liome, 1IH2 
Maple .Street, iionoiitiK Mrs.
Mr. mid Mrs. Paul IJrockinan. 
Sutherland Avenue, and Mis.i Bar­
bara Raui'h lelt llii.s week for a 
Dun- montli's visit in Sa.ikalchcwan.
you you cun fdl them with
rvwse-wuler or witcii iiarel. or give 
them empty, to be (Hied with the 
recipient s favorite beauty prepara­
tion.
Before you protest that you can't 
paint, let us tell you that small 
dots In approiiriate colons sueiJest- 
ed tlowers on many of the bottles 
shown In the store. Two green 
leaven and white dot.s along otic
can d'Esterre. of Picton, who left 
jgO on Saturday for her eastern Jiome Mrs. A. C. McNeil and younyj son, 
after a month's holiday in Kelowna, formerly of Kelowna, left last week 
• • • for Summerland, where Mrs. McNeil
Visitors at the home of Mr. and i,;,g accepted a position with 
Mrs. W. R. Goudle. 403 J.,awrcnce Canyon Lumber Company.
Avenue, last week were Mr. and
Mr.s. S. A. Card, of Aylmer, Ontar-
Miss Edna Wright was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower gUj. of a j>reen stem was a lliy-of- 
held at the home of Mrs. W. Spear, tlic-vallcy. A  tapering triangle of 
517 Lawrence Ave„ on Wednesday, ,„auve and purple dot.s and hciiH- 
Oclober 2. The attractive and well shaped leaves sugge i^ted a spray 
tilled basket of useful gifts was qj Ulac.s, and a cluster of scarlet 
carried in and presented to the gop, „ „  straight green stem .sur- 
bride-eleel by tlie Misses Mary and rounded by scalloped leaves was a 
tlic Jocelyn Mortimer. The rooms were perky geranium.
decorated with pink and white as- Transfer rattem.s
• " ters and snapdragoti.s. The lace co- h i .
_____ _____ Mrs. Walter M. Wright, of .Sum- voted tea table was centred with however, you want somelhing
io and Mrs. (Jracc Tait. of Imm'on. incrland. was the guest of her son- pj„g carnations and tapers. Mrs. '“ ore realistic, truce fiorn emUroi-
in.law and daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. jvfax Berard presided at the urns dt^y tranter puUeins.
II. Locke, last week. and the serviteurs were tlie Misses , |
• *, , Mary and Jocelyn Morllmcr, Hazel paints eilhei. A qiuulm-pin
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin are ^orard. Phyllis Holland, Jean Ber- ‘ iu*«-'k drying enamel will act
holidaying In Vancouver, guests of Norma Smith ” ” while small tubes of
the Vancouver Hotel. ‘ ' » * • o'* paints in the inimary colors—
■ rod, yellow and blue—plus one of 
IVIiss IVIadcline Caiitclon, of Van- IVIiss Norma Goudie left last week Black will give you the "makings" 
13 returned to their home aftt?r spend- couver, has returned to her home for Aylmer, Ontario, accompanying ^.very shade in the rainbow. In
need several 
some tur-
14i-s
434 Royal Avenue.
Out.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hetidcr.son left 
on Sunday to spend a week's holi­
day at Vancouver.• * •
Martin and
H a r v e s t  D A N C E
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY
HALL
N ovem ber 8 th
75cA D M IS S IO N  
Refreshments Served —  Novelties and Prizes 
T H E  M O D E R N A IR E S  B A N D  
Dancing - 9.00 to 2.00
KL2c
Mr. and Mrs. Don
22 young daughter, of Vancouver, have
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
.....................  lO ruiunicu lO HUJII Oii.y* ----------  1„ , , * t n IT " » " lOI 111
............  30y.i irif.; tlie payt two weeks in Kelowna, after u lioliday si>cnt in Kelowna, her undo and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. you will
tiper ............ 43a  ^ the imests of the former’s parents, the {'uest of her brother and sister- S. A. Card, of that city. small paint brushes
..... .........  ^ Mr. and Mrs. I*". A. Martin, 579 Cad- in-luw, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantelon, ___________________  pontine for a thi
, , see our outstanding 
selection of 
F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y
G L O V E S —
. . . leather pigskin with 
nail-head or embroidery 
trim.
International Pete
Kerr Addison .......................  12^ der Avenue.
Montreal Locomotive ............
National Steel Cur ............  24);j
Noranda .............. ................  ' 4Uj/i'
Pato Consolidated ...............  530
Powell River .........................
i i e S  Company\f' cana^ ^^  ^ of Rutran.cir Many useful gifts were Hawaii, Kwajajcin and Guam.
Sram  Walker .....................  119 presented to the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Robinson have
-------  Mrs. Ben Greening, the former returned to Kelowna after spend-
Vancouver Market Last Sale Margaret Casorso, was tho honored ing their vacation at "Dunreamin ,
Noon guest on Sunday afternoon, Sep- at Eagle Bay.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Stewart. Mrs. Douglas Avi.son, 549 Suther- 
grooiii and bride of several weeks, land Avenue, has received u letter 
were entertained at a kitchen show- from Dr. Avlson from Shanghai, 
er on Friday, September 27, at the telling of his safe arrival after stop.s 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. Green, of several hours at the Islands of
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under tills heading. Copy 
must be given Tlio Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
, . all-white Bunny Fur 
mitt.s— in colors, too.
C O A T S S U IT S
at
SocuiiloHai
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
Bayonne .................
Bralornc .................
Cariboo Gold Quartz 
Congress .
Dentonia .
Grull Wihksno .........
Hcdicy Mascot .........
Home OH ...............
Pioneer ...
Premier Border .....
Premier Gold ..........
Privateer ..................
Red Hawk ...............
Reno ......
Salmon ....
Sheep Creek ............
Surf Inlet
Taylor Bridge ...........
12 tember 29, when Miss Nan Hamill, 
1088 ]vfrs. G. Risso and Mrs. August Ca- 
299 sorso invited 35 guests to a mlscel- 
12 laneous shower at Mrs. Casorso’s 
30 home at Mission Creek. The many 
beautiful gifts were carried in by 
145 Miss Irene Greening and Miss Phyl- 
250 lig McMurdo in a red and white bas- 
360 ket. A  delicious tea was served.
3 Serviteurs were Miss Edith Berard 
127 and Mrs. A. Daniel.
54 • • •
10 Mrs. George Burnett, Osprey Av- 
15 enue, a recent war bride from Nij- 
22}^ megen, Holland, was pleasantly 
110 surprised on Friday evening, Sep- 
37 tember 27, when about 20 guests 
62 arrived at her home bearing gifts 
and refreshments. The gifts were 
presented to the bride in a beauti-
The regular meeting of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
• will bo held on Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrte. Gordon Jtnnens October 10, at the homo of Mrs. 
have returned from a motor honey- Madeline Rolf, Ethel Street, at 8
cii ltinncr. A  tabic 
spoon of paint is enough to mix at 
one time for llio sinttll surfaces of 
the bottlc.s.
Larger bottles can be painted, too. 
Four large brown ones (wc sus­
pected that originally they had licid 
commercial bleach) painted with 
geometric designs in red, blue and 
yellow, and strung together on a 
blue silk cord nailed to the kitchen 
wall, added a bright touch to a mo­
del home. Why not try It in yours?
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
moon to California. p.m.
YOUNG
trip to the Coast. ket. Mrs. N. P. Casorso and Mrs.
O N C E  A G A I N
Opportunity is Knocking
C A N A D A  SAVINGS BONDS
The same as cash B U T  paying 
you interest at
2.75%
Make your idle dollars 
■work for you.
B O N D S  O N  S A L E  O C T O B E R  15th
at
O K A N A G A N  INVESTMENTS
KELOWNA, B.C.
LTD.
Established Capital, $403,000.00
Write or Particulars.
A. Stewart presided at the lirns and 
the Misses Velma and Joyce Casor­
so were the serviteurs.
Mrs. Ted Gleave, of Enderby, is a 
platient in the 
Hospital.
TWICE A 
WEEK NOW!
■we get your favorite 
magazines and pub­
lications.
K M P R E S ^
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
Phone 58 For Information
BUY BOOK OF
for the 
useful
NOW SHOWING
'Two Complete Shows Nightly 
Commencing at 7 and 9 pjn.
ONE DAY ONLY 
WEDNESDAY
C O N T IN U O U S  S H O W IN G  
from 2.30 p.m.
Matinee Prices up to 5 p.m.
No Unaccompanied Children 
. after 5 p.m. .
Largest Selection 
in Kelowna.
Hello, neighbors. Are you ready tied with colored silk thread to 
for another shopping tour? Good several combs arranged in her hair.
. . . let’s go. We noticed a variation of this ban-
This week the store windows deau on a woman seated next to 
were devoted to autumn brides. One us in a hotel dining room later in 
Kelowna General model, dressed in traditional white 'the day. She wore a printed silk 
satin, carried a most unusual and blouse, and her hat also made on 
* • atttractive bouquet which could be combs—consisted of three-quarter
Miss Claire Kaminski returned duplicated easily. It' consisted of inch velvet ribbon bows, in the 
recently from a two week holiday ^ half dozen sprays of maiden’s colors displayed on her blouse. To 
spent in Vancouver. hair fern painted white! ’There be effective, there should be at least
• • • _ . . were flowers too, but the graceful four rows per combi
Mrs. V. A. Grandbois arrived in white fern stole the show. I f  you ’The advantage of several small 
Kelowna recently from Vernon, and or your florist wish to copy it, we combs, rather than one large one, 
will make her home with her son- suggest that you use white poster is that you can arrange them more 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. paint which dries quickly and co- easily to the angle which is most 
W. L. Gary. Mrs. Grandbois was a ^ers well with one coat. A  bot- flattering to you and yotu: hair
resident of Vernon for 23 years. tie costing fifteen or twenty cents style.
w ill paint several bouquets. Just Incidentally, you. won’t have to 
one word of caution-—any object worry about your hat blowing off 
painted with poster paint must be this winter if you adopt the idea 
kept dry for the paint is water sol- shown in many exclusive hat 
uble. shops. They stitch a small comb to
There is no reason why white the hat band (on the inside front), 
fern should be reserved for only The teeth of the comb should point 
weddings. Several ^rays cut to to the back of your head, and the 
form a frill around the tiny nose- curve should follow that of your 
gay sent to greet a new baby would head. When you put on the hat, 
make a treasured keepsake when adjust the comb first, and then ar- 
pressed  ^ range the hat and your hair. This
But back to the brides. Another simple scheme is guaranteed to elr 
bride carried a white Prayer Book iminate one _half ^  your w 6 m ^  
with shower of white baby-ribbon, on a windy day. With no need to 
A  long string of pearls was twisted worry about your hat, you can con- 
in the ribbon, with the clasps hid- centrate on holding down your 
den in soft knots. I f  you have any skirt.
broken or incomplete strings, you One of the better known cosme- 
could string small rings of pearls tic houses has an answer to the 
and tie at intervals in the ribbon, sentimental old rhyme .“Something 
They would be sweet, top, in the old, something new, something bor- 
ribbon showers of the Colonial rowed and something blue.” This 
nose-gay carried by the flower company sells a dainty, blue satin 
girl. . sachet bag to be pinned to the
The hats worn by the show-win- ® with a tiny gold safety
dow bridesmaids could be used not In addition to bringing me
only as suggestions for bridesmaids, lUCk of the legend, it smells like 
but carried out in deeper colors grannie’s rose-jar.
(if you have already celebrated Other Suggestions
your wedding!) for a "party” hat. „  , .  ^ .
One which we admired was made a party for
of a quarter of a yard of wide net, ^ bride-elect, or wrapping a gift for 
doubled and pleated into soft folds why not make small calla Iflies 
and stitched to a circle of ribbon- from crepe paper and dip them 
covered wire. Two long streamers several times in hot paraffin for a 
(which could be cut Short for more "ftural appearance They may be 
informal affairs) hung down the glued to place cards, score cards, 
back. Very inexpensive-but very enclosure cards, wedding cake or 
effective. Sift boxes.
Pastel Bows ' could hardly believe our eyes
. .. - , . . .  V.... when we went into a shop today andAnother model which could be
adapted with equal success for a
bridesmaid or the bride’s mother, __
was made of colored vmling shaped th^twin W^SV^empty, S - 'lo t io n  
like a doughnut D^sn ’t sound the--ash
romantic, but looked it. pjj^ this morning. Filled with lo-
A  tube of veiling was twisted tion, our bottle had cost seventeen 
into a circle (the size of which va- cents. Empty, but painted, it was 
Wes according to the shape  ^of the for sale at a dollar and a quarter, 
face of the person wearing it), and a suggestion for Christmas gifts, 
around this more veiling was why not gather up all the nicely 
wound loosely. shaped bottles which you can find
Another bridesmaid wore a halo (ours is no longer in ihe ash heap, 
of pastel bows made of two-inch somebody is going to get it for 
wide satin ribbons which were Christmas!) and paint them. If
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for 'Vancouver Son
THEATRE TICKETS
entire family — always 
— Economical — Handy.
On sale at A LL  DRUG STORES in 
Kelowna or Erhpress Theatre.
THREE DAYS saw a table of beautifully painted bottleSi There in the middle—dec-
T H U R S ., FR I. —  6.30 - 9.00 
S A T U R D A Y  Continuous 
from 2  P-M .
NOTE—Saturday starting, 2 pan.
Doors open at 1.30 p.m. 
Saturday.
C O M E  E A R L Y  P L E A S E
/
JAMES 
WARREN'
lu  lisuE ■ Jon usBiiii 
uHEesa-iisaTBimi 
BURT «00B1 
BIBEBTCIIIK 
STETE BROBII 
V i l l lT  BIBTEI
— Also —— —
m i
Here’s the 
"Know How
L > s .
y t  i
1 1  y
— Also —
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S  
Your Attention Please !
“ Saratoga Trunk i.s oi un­
usual length and you are 
asked to please come early 
so as to see this picture from 
its start at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Thursdav and Friday.
f W f '^ \ jfs  JILT’S very simple to know how to use Carnation
Milk. Carnation is fine whole milic, concentrated 
to half the original volume by evaporating part of 
the natural water. Add an equal quantity of water, 
and you have the consistency and food value of whole 
milk.
But you’ll find a great difference in the smoothness, 
rich flavor and fine texture that Carnation gives to 
foods. And here’s something special —if the recipe 
rails for cream — use Carnation undiluted, as it pours 
from the can. Use Carnation also, to "cream" coflee 
and cereals. You’ll love it. Camadon is Canada’s 
largest-selling brand of evaporated milk.
S A T U R D A Y  T IM E S
6.46 -  9.14 A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  "from Contented Cowf*
................ .... . .........................  ........... ......................... . .. .... ........ ..... (
F or Sale
A  V A LU A B LE  
FARM
Comprising:—
12.3 acres of good bottom land, 
approximately 2^ acres pas­
ture; balance field crops.
5 Room House, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, electric light, tele­
phone, includes stove and 
heater.
Outbuildings: stable, hayshed, 
pig pen, jchicken house, gran­
ary, tool shed and garage. 
Implements include: 2 wagons, 
mower, 2 harrows, disc, hay- 
rake, plough, cultivator and 
team of horses.
Attractive Terms to 
reliable buyer.
NOT TO BE DUPLICA’TED 
AT
*7,450
Before You Buy See
R. H. BRO W N , Phtn. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
P Y R E X / ^ ^ / 7
HELPS A V O ID  
C O L IC
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
Nipplo-oollapso, one cause of colic, 
is prevented l>y tho Pyrex Nursin’^  
Bottle’s Alr-Vcnt. Steady flow ‘ oi 
nir inside nipple makes feeding 
easier. Baby takes ample milk . . 
gains regularly.
Chill-proof, boil-proof 
PYREX Nursors ■with­
s ta n d  the shook  o f  
repented sterilizations.
PYREX
NUHSINO BOTTLES
Wifi Til MfliTliCsMSg CJ*N (rsrk.
KEPLER Cod Liver OH tb Malt
10 oz..... 75c 20 oz..... $1.25
REGULAR
FOB DRY, ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED SKIN
Noxema Cream .... 19c, 39c, 59c 
Nivea Cream .... 50c, $1.00, $2.25 
Toilet Lanoline ............  30c, 60c
0 p 0 f
eP l0 6 6 t
N E O 'C H E M I C A L  
F O O D
risid
«M5 I2A5 HAS
CapinUi 
fi.25 >235 <5X0
A PRODUCl Of 
AYERST, McKe n n a  a HARRISON LTD.
B. D. H. RADIO MALT
2 lbs. ......... . .................... $1.75
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R, H. B R O W N , Phm. B., “The M odem  Apothecary” 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
B l o u s e s
B y
U
M A N  T A IL O R E D  B L O U S E
This very smart man tailored blouse 
comes in a mercerized broadcloth, “san­
forized shrunk,” with long sleeves in 
pastel shades of blue, yellow, fawn, green 
and white. Sizes 14 to 20. Prices—
$2.25 $3.00
A  D A IN T Y  W H IT E  A L L -O V E R
E m b r o i d e r e d  M u s l i n  B l o u s e
with round gathered neckline and short sleeves, 
buttoned down back. All sizes 12 to 20. Price,
$3.25
B r i g h t  C o l o r e d  P l a i d s
A  range of bright colored plaids, tailored style, 
with long sleeve, just the thing for sport wear. 
Sizes 12 to 20 . Price—
$1.85
m. A . M [IK L E  LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
